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MR. SPEAKER : The communal issue 
is DO party issue. There will be no speeches 
on this. The Leader of the House on behalf 
of the whole Parliament has made a state-
ment and there is absolutely no difference 
of opinion on tbis issue. 

As regards the evil of ccmmunnlism 
which has resulted in bloodshed in different 
parts of the country, it must be condemned 
lind i~ condemned by all sections of the 
House and I am sure this unanimous 
condemnation would strengthen the hllnds 
of secularism and there would be no further 
bloodshed; and I am sure the' Prime 
Minister's views are shared by every party 
and section of this Hou ... 

We will now tnke up the MOlion re : 
West Beng"!. 

11.47 lin. 

DISCUSSION RE PRESIDENT'S RULE 
AND MID-TERM ELECTIONS IN 

WEST BENGAL 
MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Ramamllrti. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI (Madura) : I 
beg to move: 

"That in view of the f"ct that there is 
no rule of prevalent in West Bengal, 
I his House recommends that Ihe President 
should assume to himself all the functions 
of the Government of the State of West 
Benlal under article 3S6(J) of the Consti-
tution of India, and arrange for early and 
fresh elections to Ihe Legislalive 
Assembly." 
MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved: 
"That in view of the fact that there is 

no rule of law prevalent in West Bengal, 
thi. House recommends that the President 
should assume to himself all the functions 
of the Government of the State of West 
Bengal under article 3S6(J) of lhe Consli-
lution oflndia and armnldor early and 
fresh elections to the Legislattve Assem-
bly." 

SURl P. RAMAMURTI : ] do not just 
now want to go into the question as to how 
the Cenlral Government toppled the UF 
Government and installed the Ministry of 
Dr. Ghosh. I want to confine myself to the 
state of affairs that is prevallinl in West 
Bensal today. The police are runninl 

Bengal (M.) 
amock. Nodbody to restrain them. They 
can do what they please. There is no law 
as far as they are concerned. 

When this Government of Dr. Ghosh 
was instaned, about 80,000 poliCftllen were 
mobilised from all over the state and posted 
round Calcutta. Along with that, a Central 
Reserve Police force of about 26,000 or 
27,000 was also sent there and thty were 
posted throuJhout Calcutta. The Army 
was also mohilised. This is how that Go-
vernment came to be installed. Aft,'r th.t, 
what has been happening there ? 

A team of MPs had gone there very re-
cently. ] am sure they win place before 
you the facts relating to the conditions that 
eltist actually there. But the newspaper 
reports that come everyday, despite the 
blanket ban that the Government hal put 
on them by so many means, are suftlcient 
to alarm anyone. They remind one of the 
days of O'Dyer. We Ienow that a peaceful 
civil disobedience movemcnt is goiDl on 
therr 

Al;i HON. 
(/nt~upllo",), 

MEMBER 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI l What elsei. 
it? (I",erruptio",). 

MR. SPEAKER : This side al~o should 
listen patier.tly. 

SHR] P. RAMAMURTI : Are you not 
ashamed of what is happening there ? 
Have you lost all sense of shame ? Today 
the police are running amod. everywhere. 
Have you got any sense of shame? Even 
newspapers which are the supporters of the 
Congress Party have written about this state 
of affairs there. For example, the Am,lta 
Bazar Palrika, one of your own papers, 
has written yesterday about how the police 
does not even listen to the orders of Ihe 
Chief Minister. This is the statement of one 
of the newspapers supponinl the Congress. 
Ju .• t two days back, all the newspapers of 
West Bensal-they are not supporters of 
the UF; they are supporters of the Congress 
Party-.all the newspapers have wrillen as 
to how the police ran amock in Ullarplfa. 
What is happeninl to the Conaresa Party? 
I am sorry to say that the members of the 
Conaress Party have lost all sense of shame. 
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[Sbri P. Ramamurti] 
This i. how things are happening. What 
ca. I do with them. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : you are 
shameless (lnterruptwns). 

SHRJ P. RAMAMURTI : Pressmen were 
attacked. Newspapers have reported the 
fact that pressmen who had gone there just 
to report the happenings were attacked; the 
cameras of photographen were snatched 
away. They were beaten mercilessly. 
This is the state of "Hairs prevailing there. 
ThiJ the rule of law that is prevailing there. 
We had another report that the LIC em-
ployees who were working in their dBce 
wre subjected to beating. The police en-
tered the LIC office pounced upon them and 
beat a number 0 f the employees. Is it the 
rule of law? We would like to know. 

Why are all these things happening ? 
J am told that in a police station a boy of 17 
Will arrested, tortured with a biS Iron rod 
PIIt into his mouth and twisted. When 
that boy asked Cor water. there was a police-
maD who shomelessly undressed himself 
aad said ttl him : 'Do you want water 1 
Take this.' He then urintcd into the'lnouth 
of that boy. Such things are happening 
(1_"."t/olls). 

Women arc being moll-sted. Newspapers 
have, for instance, reported how a former 
Member of this House, Shrimati Renu 
Chakravarlty, who was leading a procession 
was draSlLed and her blouse was torn by the 
police. 

Where is the rule oC law there 7 Can you 
control the police there 7 You cannot. 

Are you younelvcs giving instructions to 
the police that Bengal can be kept down 
only be restoring to teriffic violence on the 
people 7 Tod.y the Congress Qovern-
ment has declared a war on the people of 
West Benpl. That Is what is happening. 
Here is a Government without any sense 
of democracy; here is a Government which 
does nOI command an iota of support 
from the mass of the people of West Bengal. 
They cannot hold a public meeting. The 
Chief Minister cannot get out of his office 
without a police e!Con. Wherever he goes, 
that wonderful gentleman, goes with a 
POHC of police protecting him. This is the 
type of GOYerment that has been installed 
here. 

Where is the Conaress Party's prestiae in 
West Bengal 7 Along with what is happen-
ing in West Bengal, the prestige of the 
Congress is going down throughout the 
world. If you want to save that prestige, 
even now, at least even now, sec to it that 
these atrocities on the people are stopped. 
They cannot be stopped by your stooge, Dr. 
Gho,h. He cannot do that. Why? The 
Amril Bazar Parrika has,written in an edito-
rial that despite his instructions, the police 
are behaving like this. Mr. Ghosh cannot 
take action against them because he know~ 
he depends on thl'm for his existence. How 
can he take any action against the police ? 
Without their support, he cannot lost for 
a single minute there. Therefore. how can 
he take action ? 

If you talk in the name of democracy, 
if you have any sense of democracy left you, 
why are you afrdid of facing the people 
of West Bengal ? , challenge them to fllce 
an election in West Bengal. It is the tesl of 
your democracy. Bul the democratic senti-
ment of the Congress Parly has shown Ihat 
it is terribly afraid of the people of West 
Bengal (llIlerruptioIfS). Go before the peoplc 
of West Bengal and obtain their verdict. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Why was not the 
Assemhly allowed to mcet ? (lntaruplio'fI) 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI: Newspaper. 
are writing that the Congress leaders do nc,t 
know what to do, the Congress Party does 
not know what 10 do. They sugge.t that 
President's rule and a mid-term election is the 
only solution. But the Congress Pany i. 
afraid offacing the people. This is not .... hat 
1 am saying, but what many newspapen are 
saying. Even a newspaper like the Stales-
man is saying that the Congress Pany today 
is afraid of an election. Mr. Ghosh and 
other people would oppose another election 
becasusc they know thaI they will be wiped 
off, they will not be able even to retain their 
security deposit. 

Therefore, do not play with the people 
of West Bengal. Today, as I said a war 
has been declared on them. News-
paper reports say that in spite of this terri-
fic repression let loose on the people of 
West Bengal, the Bengali people ha~ taken 
up the challenge and they Bre &shlinl, 
undanut~. 
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How long do you want to keep this war? 
That is the question. Do you want thi, 
war to go on for ever or wiD you even now 
beat a hasty retreat honourably and see to 
it that the Bengal people are allowed to 
give their verdict, to decide with regard to 
the kind of government that they should 
have? 

Therefore, I would ask the Prime Minister 
and the Government of India to realise eVen 
now the gravity of the situation. Anyway 
you are not going to save the Congress Party 
in West Bengal. The Congress Party in 
West Bengal is going .... (Interruptions) 

SHRI UMANA TH : It is going down the 
drain (Interruptions) 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI (Pudukkot-
tai) : The Congrcss Party has unleashed 
this terrific repression on the people of 
Bengal and I say it will disappear from 
Bensal unwept. unhonoured and unsung. 
Do you want that position? 

Even now at least have some 
shame of shame, some sense of 
democracy. some regard to the people's 
ideas, the People's desires. Even 
now beat a retreat. Therefore. I am sus&e8-
tins a simple solution. It is not something 
unconstitutional. It is under the Consti-
tution. When the Ghosh Ministry, that 
stooge Government. that puppet Govern-
ment is not able to uphold the rule of law, 
there is no alternative to obtaining the ver-
dict of the people (Interrupt/ons) 

In other States, for lesser things. the 
Central Government haa said that there waa 
no law and order and haa taken over. Here, 
when such thinp are happeninS. it is hiSh 
time the Central Government honours the 
sentiments ofthe people at least now. take. 
over the Government and immediately or-
<Ie", fresh election and abides by the verdict 
of the people. 

MR. SPEAKER: SHRI A. K. Sen. 

SHRI HUMAYUN KABIR 'OH-

SHRI GANESH GHOSH (Cala1tta 
South) : Why should the traitor speak 
here? (Interrupt/DIU). 

MR. SPEAKER : If you do not want to 
hear the hOD. Members here, if you want to 
force me to permit only some. then I wiD 

- Be"gol (M.) 
adjourn the house aDd SO home. You 
cannot dictate to me. The hon. members 
of this House have a risht to speak. No-
body can say I can call only so-a.lllko. 
I would a1;o appeal to the hon. members. 
There is no use members from this lide 
shoutiDs when Mr. Ramamurti is IpoU:ina. 
aDd members from that side shoutinS wbtD 
Mr. Sen is spealcins. 

SHRI GANESH GHOSH: On which 
side will he speak ? 

MR. SPEAKER : He is goilll to apeak • 
and he will speak. whether you like it or 
Dot. He is an hon. member of this HOllie. 
and he has an amendment to the resolution. 
He has to move his amendmeat. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) 
It was never circulated. 

MR. SPEAKER : The Chair hu per-
mitted an amendment to be moved. and it 
will be read out. I have allowed it a num-
ber of times. You can express your views 
very clearly, and they can also eXpress their 
views. Let us have a discussion in a quiet 
way. Ultimately. a decision will be taken 
by the House. 

The amendment was aiven in the mornins 
at 10.30 I have permitted it. He may 
move his amendments. 

SHRI HUMA YUN KABIR (Balir-
hat) : I beg to move : 

That in the motion-

(i) Dmil "in view of the fact that there 
is no rule of law prevalont in West 
Bengal," 

(ii) for "should usume to himsell' aU 
the functions of the Government of 
the State of West BenaaJ under 
article 356(1) of the Constitution of 
India, and arraose for early and 
fresh elections to the Legislative 
Assembly." 

,ul»tilult-
"may take such action as he may con-

•• d"r necessary to ensure that the 
Leaislature in Welt Benaal may 
function freely and without 
any hindrance from outside or 
inside,"(1) 
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SHRI P. RAMAMURTI : On a point 
of order. I lay that this amendment is 
out of order. I am sayin8 so because the 
amendment says that the President may take 
such action he as pleases. The Constitution 
does not provide for the President takin8 
such ac:tion as he pleases. Therefore, if this 
amendment is to be allowed, he must say 
that the President may act under such and 
such articles of the Constitution. Other-
wise, Parliament cannot consider it. 

19 lin. 

MR. SPEAKER: I will consider it. Mr. 
A. K. Sen. 

SHRl A. K. SEN (Calcutta North-
West) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, I certainly ex-
press my concern and I have no doubt that 
the House itself feels verY concerned that 
the rule of law is really under a serious cha-
lIen8e. We have been feeling it for quite a 
long time. Ever since there was a challenge 
that the battle should be fought outside the 
le8islature and not on the ftoor of the legis· 
lature, we had such apprehensions. When 
the Governor had summoned the Assembly, 
and it was adjou-ned without any valid 
r.·.ool' without the majority expressing it-
self, we knew what was going to happen. 
I am really glad that one of the leaders of 
the Opposition has expressed his concern 
at the deteriorating condition of law and 
order in West Bengal. EVer since the Uni-
ted Front Government came to 
power, the Chief Minister himself, who 
certainly is a man who has respect for the 
law, eXpressed his concern in no uncertain 
terms that certain constituents ofthe United 
Front seemed to have come and said-
(Interruptioru)-I am not taking any note of 
it. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Repetition. 

SHRl A. K. SEN : Even repetitions can 
be heard by others. If the hon. Member 
docs not want to hear, he is at liberty to 
80 • That is the rule of law. (Interruption) 

SHRI SHEO NARAIN (Basti): Shut 
up. 

SHRI NAMBIAR (Tlruc:hirappalli): 
That is the rule of law. It is most 
undiani8cd; do not usc such worda any 
lonser. It is for the Chair. 

Blln,al (M.) 
SHRI A. K. SEN : I aarce with Sbri 

Nambiar that if anybody is to be shut up 
it is for the Chair to shut him up and not for 
anybody else. It is equally objectionable. 
as some of the interruptions on this side. 
Sir, I was saying, what hapPened was that It 
section of the workers was incited to take 
the law into their own hands and I remem-
ber when I was argu;I'g before the high 
Court, I was gheraoed ; I was ghearoed 
and the court was ghcraoed. (Interruptions). 

SOME HON. MEMBERR : Shame, 
shame. 

SHRI A. K. SEN : The other day,-It 
was only three days ago-I happened to be 
in the court, when five yong men came and 
several girls also came. They asked the 
judge to quit the room and they tried to 
usurp the seat of the judge. This is what is 
called law and order. And this is the rule 
of law I And the le-arned judge sent for the 
Advocate-General and said :"Pleasc tell 
the Government that the rule oflaw has to be 
established and has to be restored and this 
court must go on with its work without any 
interruption." The interruption came not 
from the police because the Chief Justice 
had directed the police not to come in large 
numbers into high court, and taking ad-
vantage of that, these people want to com-
pletely shake the foundations of what is-

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: It is all old 
story. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: But you repeat it 
every day. (Interruption) They do not 
like to hear the old story, but they are rePc8t-
ing it every day. (Interruption). And so 
long as they repeat, we here and I for one 
will see that they are not allowed to repeat 
it. I am not afraid to face the people. Tall 
talks have been made about facing the 
people. We have faced the people for five 
Years. (Interruption) Mr. Ramamurti knows, 
and still, what happened? Mr. Ramamurti'. 
candidates were opposed by the candidale& 
of the other constituents of the United 
Front. Mrs. Rcnu Chakravart)". name 
was bandied about here. 

I know myselfthat ...... (Interruption) 
SHRI RANDHIR SINGH-(Rohtak): 

Sir, we heard Shri Ramamurti with areat 
patience and respect. 
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SHRI A, K. SEN : When r Shri Rama-
mUfti was SPeakinl I appealed to: my party 
men here to live him a patient ilcarinl be-
cause I have sreat rcspect for Shri I Rama-
murti. He rarely reduCes the level of the 
debate. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: We have ro-
lard for Shri Shea Narain. not for you. 

SHRI A. K. SEN : I do not care for the 
reprd of people who can do anything 
(Interruption). I have listened with very 
&rcat patience and silence what came from 
Shrl Ramamurti. He is certainly entitled to 
be heard and we are entitled to reply from 
our side. Those who think that replies arc 
not welcome they should quit. The House 
must give a patient hearing. It is my right 
(Interruption) 

SHRI NAMBIAR : Why do you spoil 
your standard like this ? 

SHRI K. ANiRUDHAN (Chirayinkil) : 
Sir. he can very well quit the House. 
Who i. he to direct Members to quit the 
House ? 

SHRI A. K. SEN: We have faced the elec-
tion and we shall face it again. Even a 
barrister faces the election. Sir. fortunately. 
I have been elected and so long as I am 
elected I am entitled to be heard here. I 
am entitled to be heard not only for myself 
but for a party that has the largest majority 
in fie West Bengal Assembly. 

AN HON. MEMBER : Largest? 

SHRI A. K. SEN : They have the largest 
majority and we shall continue to have 
the largest following in the legislature. 

SHRI DHlRESWAR KALITA (Gau-
hati) : With minority votes you arc in a 
majority. 

SHRI A. K. SEN : Because we are in a 
majority the call is not to test the strcnsth ' 
on the floor of the Assembly. We test the 
strcnsth every day here. The call i, 
on the streets of Calcutta. Bom~mc' 
are foreign-arc thrown (InterrUption). 
Brickbats arc thrown. hundreds of POlice- . 
!DOD are injured. hundreds of innocent men . 
have been injured. My chautfeur loob 
lib. what we may call. a non-Bengali. The 
other day he was drivinl my own car very 
,eacefully. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Another atory. 

SHRI A. K. SEN : My car was stoned. 
He came back with three big dents on the 
car. 

AN HON. MEMBER : Cock and bull 
story. 

SHRI A. K. SEN : I am not used to tell 
cock and bull stories. You can go to 
Calcutta (Interruption) 

MR. SPEAKER : Order. Order. Shri 
Sen may resume his scat. If this is the kind 
of debate that is to take place I shall better 
close the debate and adjourn the House. I 
will give you another half-an-hour. I am 
patiently sitting here. I think hon. Members 
are testinl my patience. This is the fIr.t 
warning. If you do not allow this Iide 
to speak. I will just leave the Chair and ad-
journ the House. I have not allowed a 
debate here for one side to be shouted down. 
I am not expected to take it that one side is 
telling all gospel truth and the other side is 
telling only cock and bull story. Therefore. 
this is the first warning. If you 110 on like 
this I will have to adjourn the House. My 
patience is being tested. 

SHRI 1. M. BISWAS (Dankura): Shri 
Ashole Sen is only .......... (Interruption) 

MR. SPEAKER: This is another cause 
for adjourning the House. If you do not sit 
down • I will adjourn the House. I do not 
want to hear you. If anybody gets up and 
starts shouting in the middle. I am loing 
to adjourn the House and 110 away. I 
am not interested in continuing the debate. 
I thought. some truth will come out between 
the two sides and the country will be able 
to judge. If one side says. "Ours is hundred 
per cent truth and the other side is cock-
and-bull stories". I am not prepared to accepl 
it as the Speaker of this House. If you do 
nol want to hear the other side. I will 
adjourn the House and go away. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: My chauffeur was 
10 scared that I had to be driven in another 
car to catch a plane. This is the state of 
affairs. not brousht about by the police. It 
is the duty of the police to protect the citizens 
in carrying their normal life. If anybody 
thinb that they can test the IItmisth of tho 
rapectlve parties on the strceta of Calcutta, 
the same can be rousht by both. But 'WI are 
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[Shri A. K. Sen] 
not 10ini to filbt It like that. We are not 
to accept that we shall fight it on the stn:ets. 
We refuse to fiaht it out on tbe streets 
because in this country we arc loverned by 
a Conatitution which sives equal rights to 
every one, to every voter to elect his represon-
tatives. All of us have boon elected by the 
free votes of the people and whon we come 
to be elected we have every right to coalesce 
or not to coalesce with particular groups. 
There is no law in a democracy that if Dr. 
Gbosb joined the United Front he was a 
patriot but the moment be leaves tbe United 
Front out of disaust he ceases to be a patriot. 
He will be a patriot always. He has boon 
a patriot in tbe past. When our friends were 
IUPPOrtina the imperialist wars as jana-
)HId/ul, he was in jail ...•.... (Interruption). 
The record of tbose years need not be 
repeated here. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Where were 
you in 1942. We faced lathis in 1942 .... 
(Interruption) 

SHRI A. K. SEN: I was very much in 
Calcutta. 

This is what happened. Dr. P. C. Ghosh 
was then in jail, fighting the British. He 
has suddenly become a traitor. 

Shri Humayun Kabir as a nationalist 
Mussalman in those days was the target 
of the Muslim League attack. In those 
4ays anybody who joined the Muslim 
League could aspire to very high thinas. 
But he is one of those who disdained those 
hiah thinas for the sake of his nationali.t 
sentiments. We arc proud that we had some 
Mussalmans like that who were oot parties 
to Vivisoctinl this country. to the partition 
of this country. He is a man who never 
stood second in his life. He got a first 
in Oxford and we had no one like him amanl 
the Muslim community in West Bonsai. 
I! ho had joined the Muslim League in those 
days, there was nothina that would not have 
been in his grasp. But everybody knows 
that for tho sake of his nationalist senti-
ments he remained in the Congress. And 
he was beaten up in his house in the 
year 1939. 

AN HON. MEMBER: He will be alain 
witb the Conaress. 

SHRI A. K.SEN: Even when he left 
til, we never abused him on the lIoor of this 

Bengal (M.) 
House. He was one person responsible 
for our losing many of the seats in Wllllt 
Bengal. In the 24-Parpnas we won 32 
seats in the election of 1962 whereas we won 
only 4 this time and he is the man responsible 
for it, not my friends here. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU (Diamond 
Harbour): Rubbish. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: I do not care where he 
il but I shall never think of calling him a 
traitor because that is the language used by 
some parties who do not know how to treal 
the opposition, who do not know the arl of 

: tolerating the other point of view. They 
think that everybody has one tongue and 
one voice and not that many voices make a 
democracy. This is the rule of law that 
every one should have an equal righl to 
join a party he likes, tbat everybody 
has an equal right to pass the laws by 8 
majority of which he may be a party or 
to oppose the law against which he may be 
pitched for the particular moment. but once 
the law is passed that law has to be obeyed. 
The law is bad if it docs not live equal riahla 
to all. That is the Constitution that we 
have given to ourselves and it can only run 
with the willinl obedience of the citizens. 
No rule of law can subsist if people take to 
bombl and hurl them at every passing car, 
when innocent pedestrians in most cases, 
hundreds of civilians are injured every day. 
The parents of Inany students have come to 
me saying, "We have stopped our boys from 
going to schools and colleges." This is what 
is happening to Bengal. If that gocs on in the 
next generation, we will be producinll a race 

. of people who will be completely unlettered 
in a State which had been proud of its 
traditions in the field of letters. The collellCll 
are closed and these people do not care for 
the colleges. These people care for the Red 
Flag ........ (Interruption). They say. we 

: are afraid to addrcaa a ptherinJ. I wu 
, addressing thousanda of boys and I . law 
in front of them some boys with placards 
hanalnl from my own Univenity sayinl, 
"La! Splam, Mao Tsc-tung." 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Shame, 
shame I (Interruptions) 

SHRI A. K. SEN: Go and see fof yo.r-
eclf. 
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The Principa\ of tbe Law Col. was 
sittiDa next to me and I asked him, "Is 
that wbat you allow in my University which 
has produced sud! great patriots and which 
has produced people who ha'le laid their 
lives in winning the freedom of this country, 
that you are displaying OIinese slogans and 
welcoming Chinese r' .. , ... (Iflterrllptions) 
IA them go and see. 

The Principal and the Vice-Chancellor 
told me that they do not dare pull it down 
because they will be bombed in their own 
rooms. This is the rule of law. So long 
as we li'le, we shall not allow that rule of 
law which hails the Chinese as deliveren. 
We shall, certainly, oppose it. Bombs 
may be there, hundreds of us may be injured, 
but we shall not allow s10aans welcoming 
Mao Tae-tung and salam Mao-Tse-tung 
and lose the freedom of this country for 
which thousands of people have died., ..... 
(Ifllerrtlptions). Let them come with me and 
I shall show them those slogans and bill 
posten. 

SHRI K. ANIRUDHAN: He is respon-
sible for organising these posters and he 
knows where all the posters are. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: The other day, I was 
so shocked when Mr. VidYD Charan Shukla 
said that they have no law to stop it. : Let 
him come to me, I shall frame the law which 
WIll make it impossible for Indian citizens 
to parade the streets of a great city and to 
put up placards welcominll the Chinese in 
the heart of the University of Calcutta. This 
is a shame not only to the cit, of Calcuua 
but to the whole country. I welcome you, 
Sir, to come with me and you will see those 
placards .......... (Inturuptiof/S) 

SHRI K. ANIRUDHAN: He is con-
nected with the installation of thOse 
JIOSIen of Mao at nilht and he is cominl 
to ParIiameot for publicity alone .... 
(Iflkr'rrlptioru) 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. 

SHlU A. It. SEN: I know Calcutta much 
better lban my friends on the other side. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: We know 
mud! better than you. 

SHRI A. K. SEN: I know lOme eyes don't 
smvt at OIinese signs, some hearts cIoD't 
bleed with the OIineae coming on the sacred 
soil of India. I know lOme hearts leap 
up with joy when the OIioae owrrun 
our country. But that is not the rule of 
law for which the people of thi, COUDtry 
ba'le shed their blood. The rule of law 
~hich you want to establish and keep aoinI 
18 wbat will injure Idepeodence of this coun-
try, the equality of every citi%co and equal 
opportunity for all. That is what they 
have subverted and they are tryina here 
because they bave no majority in West IIenpI 
Assembly. Let them 10 to West Bca .... 
Assembly and see who bas tho majority. 
(lflterruptiofU) I will face you; I will face 
every time. I have been sent there witb tho 
majority of 60,000 from the city of Calcutta. 
No one else has come witb tbat majority. 
And I will come aaain. God williog. 

Shri Ramamurti has championed this 
rule of law. But let him preach it to tbooc 
wbo bave no respect for tho rule of la,.,. 
We do not want to be con'lerted. We are 
already con'lerted because this House ia the 
guardian of the supremacy or law. If 
thie House fails, if the SUpl'CIIIIIC)' of law 
fails. then the entire constitutional fabric 
will vanish and wbat wiu appear in ill place 
wiH be the rule of the mob which knows of 
no law and whicb destroys everythina. When 
there was a revolution in Franoe-Prof. 
Mukerjee U th~housands of peoplo 
ptbered in the name of liberty, equality 
and fraternity. 

When it fell into the hands of the mob. 
liberty, equality and fraternity became 
the very finlt victims. Marads waa put 
under auillotioe by Rohespicrre because he 
boIooaed to another Party. May I 88y 
that my friend, Robespiorre, will ral) 
very soon, it will follow very aoon, 
in a rortnilht. If the ruJo of law goa, 
we may go; the otben will rollow very soon. 
Tho beads that will he chopped otI will he 
the beads of democracts with DO dletinction, 
Ian Sao&h or Swataotnl or aaytbiog. 
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'JbGn:forc, if we are concerned, lot us all 
stand up and dcc1aro for all times to come 
tbal this Houao. as the champion and the 
JWIC(Iian of the supremacy of the law, will 
not allow the rule of law to fall into piecea 
in any part of the country, whether by 
Ch.Incsc apnts or any other agents in this 
country. 

SURI TENNETI VISWANATHAM 
(Visakhapatnam) : J am more concerned 
with the Constitutional and legal aspect of 
the qllCstion. From the speech which the 
Holl.e heard from Mr. RamamW"ti, we 
could _ce that the rule of law was dctriorat-
in&. When the distinguished Member start-
ed speaking, I thought he would deny all 
that, but on the other hand he was good 
enough to supply more instanctS of the dete-
rioration of the law and order position in 
West Bengal. Now it is a common case 
between both the sides that the law and 
order position has completely deteriorated, 
and the installation of the present Mini~try 
has Dot in any way improved the situation. 
So much is quite clear. Mr. Asoke Sen 
referred to bombing. It is true that nobC'dY 
wants bombs. I am one of those who believe 
In the maintenance of law and order as 
strictly as possible. But in the name of law 
and order, excesses, tortures, crllClties, 
inhumanities and barbarities cannot be 
perpetrated in this land of ours. We have 
DOt fought for Independence just to witness 
before our eyes all these things. I was one 
of those who went to Calcutta recently. 
Afla" seeing in the newspapers some pictures, 
I &&reed to go there. I saw certain pictures 
published in the Times of II/dia, certain pic-
tllres in the Amril Bazaar Palrika and 
certain pictures in the weekly magazine, 
ClUUfII, of Bombay. Those pictures were 
aelf-evident proofs that the Police, who Were 
entrusted with maintenance of law and 
order, had exceeded their duties far and far 
beyond any reasonable understanding of the 
matter. I went to GanguJi Bagan, Sonar-
pur, B:u-kipur, Jorabagan, Barahanagar, 
Uuarpara, Calcutta University, Jadavpur 
University, Belinghata, Kalighat and some 
other places. We heara alt those who Were 
the victims of those atrocities. We had 
nothing 'to do with politics. We did not 
hear tbe politicians. We heard first-hand 
stories of lOme incidents that had happened. 

Thererore, the law and order sitllation has 
deteriorated. 

The case of the other side, when Mr. 
Ajoy MlJkerjee's Ministry was dismiucd, 
was that he was not acting under the law, 
that he did not listen to the advice of the 
Governor to .ummon the Assenlbly as early 
as possible to vindicate his own position. 
Only yesterday, Sir, the Home 1<.1 mister said 
that with regard to the stlmmpl1' "'i! of the 
Assembly, the Governor is b"lIllC1 by the 
advice of the Chief Minister an<i t he Home 
Minister was very good enough ,;:\.lso to say 
that that information was available with the 
Governor When he dismissed Aj\Jy Muker-
jec's Ministry because he would not call and 
convene the Assembly on a date which the 
Governor wanted. Now that is the legltl 
position. So far as the deterioration of law 
and order is concerned, it ha, increased. 
Mr. Asoke Sen has done a great service in 
bringing to the notice of this HC'use the 
situation as it is even after this new Ministry 
with all the strength of the CcntrJl Govern-
ment is placed there, with all the prestige 
of the Central G.~vernment it is placed there 
and yet, all these thinp are happening. 
Therefore, we, as coming from another State, 
are anxious about this that in India thls 
kind of thing should not continue. This 
may happen anywhere. Tomorrow it may 
happen in Bihar or U.P. or Haryana or 
PUllj~b. At least in one case, of course, the 
Governor saved them by placing the State 
in the hands of the President. Now. all that 
this Resolution has stated is-it ha9 not 
made reference to all those "lIegations and 
counter-allegations becau.e they are not 
new allegations. The allegations cited by 
this side are not denied. Now new inci-
dents are addea. N ow what is the end of 
all this? Now what is happenmg ? Has the 
present Ministry got a majority ? They say 
that it has got a majority. But, everyday 
the newspaper report is that the Consress 
Party is not decided whether to go with the 
minority Ministry or nol. How is now tile 
Governor sure that this minority Ministry 
of 16 or 18 persons is commanding a majo-
rity and how did he come to the conclllSion 
that when these 16 or 18 persons went out of 
Ajoy Mukerjcc's party, Ajoy Mukerjee: defi-
nitely lost the majority? The thing p,,-
understandins of an ordinary person like 
myself. Therefore, the position is quite 
clear, namely that from one constitutioaal 
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m.propr\ety to another colllititutionalilllPro-
Pri~y, from one impropriety to another 
impropriety .we are now goinl on. The 
OovcruOT is certainly not right now, not to 
have reported to the Centre th8t the position 
is nol good, that Ihe law and order siluation 
has also deteriorated, that the constitutional 
set UP he wanted t<' achieve he wa._ not able 
to achieve, that he wanted that the legislature 
should be summoned, but his hands arc tied 
down by the Constitution and the Speaker 
did not allow anything to procecd-and hil 
hou,e was promptly bombed I But, now 
under the circumstances what should a 
m:m do? I think the best thing is : 1 said 
it long long ago. I said it when this question 
fir.<t came UP before this House. I say the 
same thing even now. I knew, I had some 
inkling thilt things would take this kind of 
Zigzag course. Therefore, I have suggested 
that and I am suggc<ting that even now-
that there is no use tinkering with the posi-
tion, there is no usc allowing innocent peo-
ple to be shot down or teargassed or lathi-
charged in that ancient city, that great city 
of Calcutta. Just what for? Because We 
are not decided in our mind, because the 
Central Government is not decided in their 
mind. This game should not continue and 
the people of this country should be made 
to suffer all these barbarities and tortures. 
The only remedy, therefore, is constitutional. 
One Ministry was dismissed and the second 
Ministry is not able to summon the Legisla-
ture and the position is that not only it is a 
minority Ministry, admittedly a minority 
Ministry and admittedly, the largest single 
group, the Congress Group, every day is 
wobbling, it is not certain whether it would 
like to support Ghosh's Ministry or not, 
they do not know whether to coalesce with 
them or not. Meanwhile orders are going. 
Wben I went to Calcutta, lorryloads of 
Police-they weTe not all Calcutta police, 
but Police from some other districts and 
.ome other areas were brought in-Iorry-
loads were moving from place to place. 
When We went to Calcutta University, there 
we saw in the College premises a number of 
teargas shells, some used and some unused-
all of them, of course, made in America. It 
is a pity Sir, that India is not able to produce 
iu own teargas shells (lnttrrupriIJrl .• ). When 
I say all this, it docs not mean that I am in 
atU' way condonin" anything which is agaiost 
law and order whoever be the offeoden. 
Whoever may be the offenders, this is DOt the 
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kind of thinl that we can support or tolerate 
But the question is : Shall we proceed In 
India on con.titutionalli~ or not ? WIlen 
the Constitution has come to this pass, 
when the Ministry set up by the Centtal 
Ministry is not able to maintain law and 
order, when instances of lawlessness and lhe 
failure of the rule of law are multiplyllll in 
spite of the installation of that MiniSlQr, 
the only remedy is to study the Constitulioll 
a little carefully, leave off the political Jlft:jII-
dices and see whether the present situation 
i. not exactly what is contemplated .by the 
wording of article 350. My humble suges-
tion in order to aet at rest 1111 this trouble·aIid 
to restore peace once more in West Benpl 
is for the President ttl take Over the adminis-
tration of West Bengal. 

MR. SPEAKER: Now, Shri N. Daode-
ker. 1 hope hon. Members from boUt 
sides will hear the speeches exactly in the 
same manner as they have listened to Shri 
Tenneti Viswanatham's speech. Let III 
have a quiet discussion. 

SHRI N. DANDEKER (JamDalar) : 
I find it difficult to support this resolution 
because I think that it is an extraordinaty 
resolution, both as to its authorship as well 
as its content. First of all, about the author-
ship of the resolution, I would say that we 
have bere eminent gentlemen of the Com-
munist Party, both Left and Right, who talt 
here about breakdown of tloe rule of la". 
Since the month of March until the time thaI 
the Ajoy Mukerjee Government was dis-
missed by the Governor, there was not only 
a breakdown in the rule of law in West 
Bengal, but there was no rule of law at all. 
And I did not then hear anybody from thOle 
B~nches Sl.ggestinll that because there ..... 
no raWe of law, t herd ore, the Ajoy Mukerjce 
Goverruneot should have been superseded 
in those montbs and replaced by Prellident'. 
rule. I know that when Shri A. K. Sen 
was speaking, be was considerably shouted 
down, but I would like to remind the HOUle 
tIIat duriog the six or seven maotbs wbeo the 
Ajoy Mukeljcc Government wu in oIIklc. 
tIIanl was no rule of law; Ibere WM not &II)' 
qUillltioo of breakdown of the rule of law 
but there jlllt was 00 law. I know itplr-
1OIIAIIy, boI:auao I bad -wo to v.it 
calcuua frcquaotil duriDa thole maolhl, 
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andtberefore, I know the extent to which 
there simply was no law, much less any 
enforcement of law, because the police were 
deliberately given instructions not to enforce 
the law as it was on the statute-book. And 
il needed the High Court to have to say the 
IIIOIt obvious, namely, that there were 
certain duties which the police and the 
mqistracy had to perform lind they said 
'Will they please get on and perform them" 
That judgment of the High Court, if nothins 
• , would convince these people, that there w. Idcquate evidence to show that durina 
thOlC months there was in fact,-whether in 
urban areas, whether in industrial areas or 
in rural areu-no law, much less any rule 
of law. I am surprised that at that time 
neither Shri Tenneti Viswanatham for whom 
I have very areat respect and to whose 
spaecbcs I listen with considerable respect 
because I always like to listen to what he 
sa,., nor the other eminent gentlemen here 
who lire now wanting President's rule, came 
along and talked about the absence of the 
rule of law, and, therefore, the necessity 
to impose President's rule. So much about 
the authorship of this resolution. However, 
) would like to say just one thing more about 
the authorship. Today, if the rule of law 
in . Benlal is in danger of collapsinl,-I 
apee it is, I do not think that there is any 
bnakdown yet, but I allfcc that the rule of 
(aw in Benlal and speciftcally at Calcutta is 
~derably endanscred and one does not 
lJuite know what is going to happon,-who 
i, responsible for this ? It is the authors of 
this resolution and the party to which most 

. of &be authors of this resolution belong. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No. 

SHRl N. DANDEKER : Is this House 
. supposed to support a resolution by the 
.authon of the situation, which tbey arc now 
pleading as a situation justifying the imposi-
tion of President's rule ? 

I think we must be crazy to entertain 
a taolution of this kind. When there was 
really a breakdown of the rule ofl_, nobody 
·said anything aboul imposlna Praidmt's 
rule. The particular parties which are res-

. ponsible for risking Ihe breakdown of tbo 
rule of law loday and for brio.nl it, I lIball 
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conc:ede, to a point at wbich one wonden 
wbat is going to happen, the people who are 
responsible for this and their spokesmen in 
this House are saying, let us have Preaideat's 
rule now. I have never come across a mont 
extraordinary situation than that kind of 
thing. I am sorry, therefore, that it is not 
possible to support this resolution. 

SHRI NAMBIAR (Tiruchc:rappalli) : 
He is capable of distortion but let him not 
do illoo much . 

SHRI N. DANDEKER : Sir, I am not 
yielding. Now, leI me say one thing clear-
Iy. I do not want to be understood as in 
any sense implying that wben the Governor 
cbose, quite properly to dismiss the Itjoy 
Mukerjcc Government he was neccasarily 
right in installing a minority Government 
in its place. I do think thai there i. a good 
deal to be said for the proposition that the 
largest single party should have been asked 
to form the government. Shri A. K. Sen 
rightly claims Ihat the ConllfCSS Parly in the 
Bengal Legislature is tbe largest single party. 
That being so, I suggest that the proper 
Ihing might well have been for the Governor 
to say to tbat largest single party : "Gentle-
men, it is your responsibility to form a 
government, if necessary in coalition witb 
Dr. Ghosh's group", rather than vice versa. 
He mighl well have said that instead of 
calling upon a minority party to form the 
government. But we are not debatin. upon 
that issue today. For, whether we like it or 
not. Dr. Ghosh's Government is today tbe 
1I0vernment by law constituted in West 
Bengal. 

Now, on merits tbe question in the fin& 
place is tbis. Has the rule of law broken 
down in Bengal? I have considerable con-
tacts with Calcutta, and I go there not in-
frequently; and I do think that today the 
police, notwithstanding the excesses for which 
I have no excuse, arc tryina to cope with 
Yirtually a rebellion when they arc trying to 
meet a situation where people have deliberate-
ly oraaoiscd this kind of thina against the 
Government there, and arc delIberatel, 
doin. so now ancI again. But I am not 
prepared to concede from such information 
as I have that the rule of law bas brokon 
down_ 
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SHRI JYOTlRMOY BASU : Would ho 
wi that a mass rebellion ? 

SHRI N. DANDEKER : What really is 
the problem ? The problem is this. My 
bon. friends do not like the Ghosh Govern-
ment. All right 7 What is the answer 7 The 
answer is not to create an insurrectionary 
situation and then say that the rule of law is 
breaking down and then ask for President', 
rule. The true answer is to set on with the 
job and summon the Assembly. Everybody 
knows that that ruling of the Speaker by 
which the West Bengal Assembly could not 
meet was utterly wrong; but unfortunately .. , 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE : (Calcutta 
North East) : On a point of order. This is 
quite improper; it is quite irrelevant and 
irregular to refer to the speaker of the 
Assembly. (Inlerruptioru) 

SHRI N. DANDEKER : While I am clear 
in my mind that I have a right to express 
an opinion that tbat ruling of the Speaker 
was totally wrong, the fact remains that that 
ruling still prevails. If it prevails, then you 
bave tbis situation that here is a govern-
ment attempting to enforce the rule of law; 
and attempting to enforce the rule of law in 
a situation where there is almost a deliberate-
ly organised rebellion. And then people 
<:ome along and say that the rule of law 
is about to break, and, therefore, please 
displace this government. If tbe resolution 
had indicated some way by whicb the 
government there could face tbe legislature, 
and found some way by wbicb tbe authority 
of the government under tbe Constitution 
and tbeir constitutional propriety in office 
could be tested, I would have been with my 
hon. friends, regardless of the reason whether 
thore is or is not a breakdown of tbe rule of 
law. If the resolution simply said that tho 
Government in Bengal did not enjoy the 
confidence of the legislature, and, therefore, 
the Government of India or the President 
or anybody else sbould somehow find a way 
by which the constitutional authority of the 
present government there can be tested in 
the only way possible, that is to say, in the 
le&islature, I would bave supported tbia 
rasolution. But what doee this resolution 
say 7 This resolution alleges the breakdown 
of tho rule of law. But there is at prasent 
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no breakdown. There is, however, ttverJ 
danger that there may be a breakdown if \fIis 
rebellion virtually continues. This altua-
tion hu been brought about by the very 
people who arc talking about the rule of law 
havins broken down, and by people who are 
then suaesting, not the only proper _y 
namely to test the authenticity or the conati-
tutional propriety of the present gove~' 
to remain in office, but the taking over of the 
administration of the Centre undec l'reIIi-
dent's rule. I am astonished that lbat sort 
of suggestion should be made. Everybody 
mouths these words, such as democ:racy, 
constitutionalism, propriety, and one ChIng 
and another, but they arc not prepared 
to face the constitutional requirements of 
the situation constitutionally. 

Therefore I am sorry tbat, much as I am 
clear that the installation of the Ohoeh 
Government was not necessarily the aller-
native to the dismissal of the Ajoy Mukajeo 
Government, much as I am clear that tho 
Congress should bave assumed the rapooai-
bility as the largest sinalo party for the 
Government of that State, I am unable, for 
the reason that I bave just stated, to support 
this resolution. 

MR. SPEAKER : May I request tho Law 
'Minister to say about the point of order 

about tbi. amendment, the lelal upoc:t of 
it 7 

THE MINISTER OF LAW (SHIll 
GOVINDA MENON) : Rule .121 says thai 
the resolution may be in the form of a decla-
ration, an opinion or a recommendation. 
It has been so framed because if the resolu-
tion is accepeted by the Government, they 
know what exactly to do. Here, Mr. Rama-
murti's resolution, for example, is clear cut. 
He wants the Govemmont of West BoopJ 
to be superseded and President's rule intro-
duced. If Government accept it, then 
Government koow what to do, and it will 
have tbe support of Parliament in doinll so. 

Unfortunately, the same cannot be said 
about Mr. Kabir's rasolution. He says 
tbat tho President may take such action 
as ho may consider neceaaary etc. 1bore is 
a aood deal of indclinitenell about iL Bwn 
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if the resolution is accepted, Government 
do not know wbat to do. Government will 
have to consider what to do, and Govern-
ment will not have the feeling that it has the 
aupport of Parliament in the action 
contemplated. 

Secondly, wbile the resolution says that 
tbe Government shall be superseded and 
1'nIIident's rule introduced, the amendment 
laYS that tbe Government shall not be super-
teded, that is to say, it goes against the re-
commendation in the resolution. There-
fore, it is my bumble opinion that the 
amendment is not in order. 

MR. SPEAKER : The amendment is not 
ac:ccpted, but be can oppose. 

SHRI BADRUDDUJA (Murshidabad) 
After the most inspiring appeal of tbe bon. 
PriIIIe Minister to pave the way for inter-
communal harmony and peace which is tbe 
cry in the much-distracted, much-agitated, 
much-disturbed and of Hindustan, I thought 
tbe debates in this House would not take tbis 
acrimonious turn. Unfortunately, the un-
coDBtitutional and arbitrary action, of tbe 
Governor of West Bengal in having dismiss-
ed Ajoy Mukerjcc's Ministry and appointed 
a ministry of a few defectors, headed by 
Dr. P. C. Ghosh, followed by the extraordi-
nary ruling of the Speaker, has created a 
coDltitutional impasse. All sincere endeav-
oun must be made to wriUle out of this 
desperate situation with which we arc faced 
at preeent .. 

The Governor of Bengal, as the Sral~smtllf 
aIIo BUnested, sbould bave acted on the 
-'vice of the then Cbief Minister of West 
Bengal and should have summoned the 
Allembly on the 18th December, 1967, 
and could have thus averted this constitu-
tional crisis and saved all these unpleasant 
developments that bave taken place in the 
State, 

Sir, the Jaw is clear, the Constitution is 
clear. The Governor bas no rigbt to dimlisl 
the ministry under article 164(2), The minis-
IIY II responsible, tbe Council of MiniItcrs, 
i. responsible collectively, not to tbe Gover-
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nor, not to any agent of the Central Govern-
ment, but to the legislative Assembly of 
the State elected on the suffrage of milliOIlll 
of people. Unfortunately, however, a falle 
sense of prestige clouded his perspective. 
coloured his vision, and vitiated the atmos-
pbere in the State. I could not e~pcct any-
thing better from a-n ICS Governor. Mem-
bers of tbe Indian Civil Service, whose 
nerves were overstrung by immoderate dOllC 
offavours and blessings from powers that 
be, in the land, could not take an objectivo 
view of the situation. Having had no 
contact with the people at large, and servin, 
as a non-conducting medium between tho 
wishes of the people and bis masters, tbe Go-
vernor bad hi. own way, riding rougbsbod 
over all consideration of constitutional pro-
priety and decency. 

About Mr. Profulla Chandra Ghosh, the 
less said the better. Mr. Sen i. not here. 
He was talking big of the majority of the 
Congress, conveniently forgetting the fact 
tbat in scven or eight States of India, they 
lost during the General elections. Two-third,. 
of the population of India had registered 
a vote of no-confidence in the Congress. 
The move of a few stooges, a few defectors, 
conspiring behind the scene against a popu-
lar government elected on the suffrage of 
tbe people, smacks of nothing elsc but poli-
tical immorality of the most despicable 
character. 

Mr. Speaker, a ferocious lion warns the 
weary traveller across the way against the 
danger abead by its roar; a poisonous cobra 
reminds him the danger by its hisses. But 
more ferocious than the lion, more raven-
ous than the wolf, more poisonous than the 
cobra, Dr. Profulla Chandra Ghosh Iteals 
on unawares, and stabs the United Front 
Government, and Ajoy Mukerjcc in the 
back, tbrough whose good graces he won his 
seat in the election and got a comfortable 
berth in his Cabinet. Twice defeated, io 
1952 and 1962, defeated hollow by tbe Con-
afCSS candidates, he succeeded in 1967 only 
because he represented the anti.congrcsa 
current. And then, one fine morning, he 
defected from the United Front party des-
pite all the pledges, despite all t he assurances, 
despite all tho promises that he had made to 
the constituents, to the millions of people. 
He betrayed their confidence aod walked 
into the parlour of the ConlD"CSs. 
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Mr. Speaker, I have brolllht before you 
to-day in the lallJUaae of Edmund Burke, 
not a puny trembling criminal, a captain-
ge neral of all iniquity, all injustice, all tyran-
nies, all tortures. aU perfidy, aU political 
immorality, disciplined. arrayed and pa.id. 
But, Mr. Speaker. I am not here concerned 
so much with the constitutional niceties or 
political morality. Sir, I am more concern-
ed with the tortures and tyrannies perpetra-
ted on Hindu mothers and sisters in the 
State. During the last 20 years ofindepen-
dent India, hardly have I ever seen such 
scenes of pol ice atrocities; police officers 
entering, at dead of nigbt into the hoUllCS 
of residents. lifting the mosquito-c:urta.ins 
when t he ladies are not properly dressed. 
and belabouring crueUy the children in the 
presence of t heir parents. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS 
shame. 

Shame, 

SHRI BADR UDDUJA : The police 
take these people away into the police-lock-
uPS. stripping some of them naked and ~ 
labouring them mercilessly till they get 
unconscious. In the Calcutta Univenity, 
in the Jadavpur University, Uttarpara, 
Sonarpur, Barupur, all along the line, they 
have been tortured, and the police atrocities 
and tortures have almost been unprecedent-
ed in post-Independent period. Sir, one 
degrading measure after another, tortures 
upon tortures, repression upon repression, 
tyranny upon tyranny, the violation of the 
fundamental rights of the citizen, led people 
to one and only end : it led to the mightiest 
revolutions in Russia and France; it led to 
the collapse of the mighty British Empire. 

Mr. Speaker, Sir. mills of God grind slow-
ly, but they grind exceedingly arnall. My 
friends in the Conareas party wiD kindly 
realise the dangers of the step they have 
taken and put a stop to the inhuman, atroci-
ties, tyrannies, tortures, the disgraceful 
treatment and the humiliation towards 
mo thers and lislen, and even towards little 
boys of 12, who have been charged with the 
baton and have bullet marks on their thilhs. 
Sir, Mr. A. K. Sen was talking of the rule of 
law here. Yet Shri Sen says tbat ProfuIIa 
Ghosh has been able to restore c:onfideDI:e 
in the public: mind. How can he restore 
confidence? Let him have the coarqe to 
face his constitUCIICJ. Let bim come bo-
fore the public. I CORlP'8tUIate the people 
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of Bengal for the magnificent response liven 
to our call. Bengal has got the genilD to 
rebel aga.ins! oppression. rebel against the 
accumulated sins of omission and commis-
sion of the Congress administration. Ben-
gal challenged t he might of British imperial-
ism, Bengal showed the way, Benpl create 
a new orientation, developed the strenatb 
to shake the foundation of the miahty 
British Government. Bengal students are 
today throbbing with new life, new hopes 
and aspirations. dreaming beautiful dreams 
of a new India. They are not dead. Before 
long we will see half a dozen. nay, R thou-
sand Profulla Gho.hes, thrown away by 
the storm. 

Sir, I am here reminded of a Pasian coup-
let which means: those who suffer. sll'lll-
ale and bleed like our youD8 men, mothers, 
sisters and workers, suffer for the cause of 
ri.hleousness, liberty and freedom from 
police oppression and vandalism, they Iiw a 
purer life, nobler life, higher life, lublimer life 
in the life of communities and the nation, 
live as a sheet anchor in the lives of millioDs 
representing the burning aspirations of the 
human soul for truth, for justioe, for Iibert,.. 

With these few words, I condemn the 
atrocities of the Government and support 
the resolution. 

SHRI C. K. BHATIACHARYYA (Rai-
gan.i) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, we have had aaany 
discussions about President's Rule in differ-
ent parts of India. In every case you mus' 
have found my hon. friends on the other 
side very allergic to the imposition of Presi-
dent's Rule. The latest case was the cue of 
Haryana. When President's Rule was 
imposed you must have seen the frown and 
fury which came from that block. Why is it 
that in this particular case that allergy bas 
evaporated and all of them have joined to-
&ether to seek for the imposition of Presi-
dent's Rule in this distressed province of 
West Bengal? There is one reuon and that 
reason is quite clear to you and all othen.. 

19.53 Has. 

[MR. DEPUTY SPEAltER in rite Chair) 

As Shri Sen pointed out. this il a tIIina 
orpnioed from behind by parties who .. 
DOW trying to take adavn&qe of the situGion 
it.DIf. My hon. friends in the CoDllJlllllist 
Party _nt to have it established that either 
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[Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya] 
the Government of West Bongal be run with 
tbem or the Pralident's Rule must be impos-
ed, none other can run the GOYClIllllCllt of 
West Bengal. That is the entire object 
underlyinl tbe resolution that has been 
sponsored by all of them, the sinsIe excep-
tion beinl Shri Viswanatham as silOatory. 
That purpose of tbe resolution and that 
objective must be clearly realised so that we 
may decide our attitude about the resolution 
itaeIf. Should we walk into this trap? 
Those of my Opposition friends wbo arc not 
communists, I feel, should think a bundred 
times before they support this resolution or 
speak in its favour. The entire object is to 
trap them into this position that the Govern-
mant of Wcst Benpl can be run only witb 
the help of tbe Communists and none 
others. Why are tbey afraid of the Lcpla-
tive Assembly meeting ? My friends are 
afraid of the Lcsislative Assembly meeting 
and, at the same time, they shamelessly 
want .... (Inte"uJltions) The newspapers 
published a cartoon in wbicb Shri Ajoy 
Mukerjce was shown on the sboulders of a 
Communist, wbo was having in his band a 
Communist fiag, and the caption below was 
"Mass Movement". This is the "mass 
movement" tbat we are now having in West 
Bonlal. Sbri jAjoy M ukerjee is put in front 
of the sbow and behind tbe show are CPM, 
CPl and CPN. Now, there are tbree parti-
es. Formerly, there were only two parties--
Communist party of India and Communist 
Party (Marxist). Now, there is a third one, 
CPN, Communist Party (Naxalbari). All 
thele three parties are behind Shri Ajoy 
Mukerjee to lead this movement in order to 
create a condition in which not only 
Dr. Ghosb's government but any govern-
ment will collapse. Shri Viswanatham was 
asking if the Congress Party supported 
this government. I am sure even if the 
Congrfl' Party is there in a coalition govern-
ment with Dr. P. C. Ghosh, even then, 
they would have started the same move-
ment and they would have created the same 
trouble so that the govcmrnent might collapse 
and it would be easy for them to have their 
sway in West Bengal on Communist lines. 

The qUCltion of rule of law has been 
raiaed in this House a number of times. 
As Sbri Dandeker POinted out, it wu lOuabt 
to be railOd a number of times and ~ 
time It bas been raised it bas been rcaiated 
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from that side, by this particular lfOuP, 
sayinl that the rule of law there is intact. 
They now feel that the rule of law is break-
ing down, or has broken down becaUIC of 
tbelr actions. They arc convinced that 
tbere can be no rule of law cxistinl by what 
tbey bave done. That confidence in their 
own activities and their results led them to 
bring in tbis resolution in tbis House and 
mislead the House, throw dust in the eyes of 
the people so that we might be persuaded 
and tile President himself might be moved to 
act in tbe way they want him to act. 

When the Naxalbari trouble was goinl on, 
we tried to raise it in Parliament, but all of 
my friends on that side resisted it, saying that 
this was not a matter for Parliament to come 
in, this was a State matter and it should be 
dealt with by the State.· The Amril Bozur 
Palrika, to which Shri Ramamurti referred 
with such gusto, reported tbat debate with 
tbis bold line : 'excepting Shri C. K. Bbatta-
charyya, none supported the demand Ibat it 
be laken up in Parliament', though there 
were supporters from West Bengal, inCluding 
my bon. friend, Sbri Samar Guha. At that 
time, they did not feel that Parliament must 
come in. Now they are feeling that Parlia-
ment must come in, in order to satisfy what 
tbey bave secretly planned among them-
selves, not for what they profess today. 

The entire trouble in West Bengal is due to 
the action of the Speaker. During the last 
debate, Sbri Natb Pai quoted from Basu's 
commentary on the Constitution. I ask him 
to refer to Basu's Commentary on the Cons-
titution, Fifth Edition, 1967. There it is 
clearly stated, under the powers of tho 
Governor, that the Governor has the power 
to dismiss a Ministry. Suppose he finds the 
Ministry is corrupt. Is he going to alIow that 
Ministry to continue in Office? Basu refers 
to a number of instances and situations in 
wbicb tbe Ministry may be dismissed. In 
tbat, be refers to corruption as one reason 
and another is, if the Governor feels that the 
Ministry has lost the majority in the lesisJa-
ture, In tbose cases he has the power to 
dismiss the Ministry. The Governor has 
taken III:tion under thaI article of the Consti-
tution quite legally and constitutionally. 
The action of the Governor was going to be 
tested before the Lcsislative Assembly but, 
unfortunately, the Aaaembly was not allowed 
to function and to come to a decision and, 
bence, the troublo arose. 
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2OHu. 
One of my hon. friends therc-I believe, 

Sbri Badrudduja or Shri Viswanatham-
referred to an editorial of the Statesmmt. 
May I ref« them to another editorial of the 
State_ 7 When the Stateman commented 
on the Speaker's action in West Bengal, it 
said that the Speaker of West Bengal should 
have followed the line of action adopted by 
the Speaker of the Punjab Legislative Assem-
bly. He consulted the parties and the 
Advocate General and then came to a deci-
sion. The Speaker of West Bengal, instead 
of a1lowina anybody to have any say, just 
abruptly adjourned the meeting of the 
Assembly and then complained that he was 
not allowed to call it again by the Governor 
having prorogued the Assembly. So, this 
is the position. 

The ultimate object, the basic object, with 
which this motion has been brought forward. 
as I have said. is that they want it to be prov-
ed here that they are the rulers of West 
Bengal and none else and that none else 
will be allowed. 

Sbri Hiren Mukerjee was referrinll to 
Shrimati Renu Chakravartty's picture in the 
paper. 

AN. HON. MEMBER: He has not 
spoken yet. 

SHRI C. K. BHAlTACHARYYA : The 
memory of my friends is so convenient that 
they forget what happened in the House 
the day before. Only the day before Shri 
Mukerjee referred to it. They have already 
forllotten it. This convenient memory has 
helped them design this motion. 

Herc is Shri Ismail. If Shrimati Renu 
Chakravartty is such a desirable and respect-
able member of this Assembly, why did 
Shri Ismail of the CPI(M) contest and defeat 
her in the election? This is all for conve-
nience. They want to have everything 
according to their own convenience to bam-
boozle the House and the people 10 that 
ultimately they can control the Government 
of West Bengal and none else. 

I suggest that the motion should be 
rejected and the President should not act in 
the way indicated in the motion. 

1ft' ~'""" (~): ~ 
~,~~tR~~~ 

BellgtJI (AI.) 
if;~~if~~m~ 
if;~~~~m~1 tt"'~ 
~'IR~if; ~~~ 
JTm 'liT ~ tR IfUi;r fir;~ ~ 'IR ~ 
~ ir't flp.Ij'f if ~ fir; ~ f1:rJr ~ 
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~..".~~~~~~ 
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~~I ~~mrFr~~ 
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arr:r ~ ~ ~ Ai ~ it armrtT 
ml ~~~«it ~~ .. ~ 
~ ~ "" ron lIT 'IR ~ 
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tR Wl"ft ~ j, ~ ~ ir't IfRf • 
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[lIfr~~l 
ltiT~mt~1 ~itom~ 
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ili~~lfim:~~~~;f 
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'R PiT G1i ~ lRI'IT ~ c:rrfiti 
m<ftyITvt~~'R~1 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : Shri H Lma-
yun Kabir. 

SHRI MOHAMMAD ISMAIL (Barrack-
pore) : On a point of personal explanation, 
Mr. C. K. Bhattacharyya said that we did 
not go during the previous regime in West 
BDnIal and tbat people like myself went on 
this occasion .... 

SHRI C. K. BHAlTACHAYVA : He 
has not heard me properly. 

SHRI MOHAMMAD ISMAIL: In that 
conncction, I have to tell him that a tlelcga-
tion of the Members of Parliament went to 
West Bengal on that occasion also. At that 
time, they did not think it fit to invite people 
like me to join the delegation. Now we saw 
that our going there was warranted and 
justified. What we saw there was no rule of 
law and the decency. civilisation and human-
ity were outraged ..... . 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: No, no; 
this is not a personel explanation. Tbia is 
an impression. I am not going to give you 
a chance to give an impression. SlIri 
Humayun Kabir. 

SHRI C. K. BHATTACHARYYA : Let 
it be recorded that I did not say what he 
says. 

SHRI HUMA YUN KABIR (Basirhat) : 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I wish to deal with 
only two questions here, whether there bas 
been a breakdown of law and order and. 
sccondly, ...... (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order, order. 
You must hear him without any interrup-
tions. He will get a very quiet and patient 
hearing. 

SHRI HUMA YUN KABIR : Sir. 
I will deal with only two questions. 
whether there has been a breakdown oC law 
and order and. secondly, what are the. cons-
titutional implications. Now,_ I agree with 
Mr. Dandekar that there is a threat to law-
and order, but thre is no breakdown of law 
and order. In fact. it is correct to say that 
the position which had been reached earlier. 
specially. after the 2nd October, when the 
administration had practically come to stand-
still, has improved and there has been 
an improvement in the situation. Every-
body regrets excesses wherever tbey may 
have bappened. I heard a very eloquent 
speech of Mr. Badrudduja. Wherever pe0-
ple have suffered. everyone will sympathise 
with them and expTC8S deep regret and their 
sense of anger. If there haa been any 
attack on any joumaliat or any innocent 
puaerby.: for that. everybody wiD ha.e a 
word of condemnation. But, at the _ 
time. wben. there is a deliberate cbaUenae to 
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law and order, sometimes, incidents like this 
may happen. What ha happened in Ben-
pi is that, from 21st November or rather 
from 18th December till 2-30 P.M. today, 
the total number of injured, according to 
tigu_ which I have is about 106 out of Which 
only 6 were in hospitals. Public and pri-
vate vehicles burnt-the total number uptill 
now is 20, out of which 5 were trams. Three 
shops were looted. Therefore, it cannot be 
said that there is any breakdown of law and 
order. There is certainly a threat to law and 
order and if thousands of people come out, 
this kind of situation will arise .... (inter-
,uptions) 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Order, order. 
There are so many interruptions. I will 
have to w~rn all those who interrupt. I will 
have to warn the House. I will just wallt 
out if tbis continues. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA (Delhi 
Sadar) : Why the whole House, Sir ? (Iner-
ruprions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: All of them 
may please sit down. I will have to warn 
all Ihose who interrupt. Let him continue. 
1iy these interruptions, they are only taking 
away the time of the House. 

SHRI HUMA YUN KABIR : The pro-
~inJS in this House prove that there are 
certain parties and certain people who do not 
wanl 10 follow democratic methods. The 
essence of democracy is to tolerate opposi-
tion .... (interruptions) I am not yielding 
to anybody this side or that side. 

Therefore, it is not correct to say that 
there is a breakdown of law and order. 
There wa.~ a threat, but that threat has been 
controlled and I think, Dr. Ghosh, an old 
man of 76, deserves the congratulations of 
India on this that be has stood up against the 
kind of terror that was let loose. 

I now come to the Constitutional point. 
What is the issue today ? When a Ministry 
loses its majority, it does not wish to face 
the House. An alternative Ministry was 
formed. ) am not loinl into the question 
as &0 how it was formed. When an alter-
native Ministry was formed. Instead of 
taking recourse to the Constitutional pro-
cedures and tryinl &0 defeat that Ministry 
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in the House, will they take the matter to Cbe 
IIreeII ? Will there be riotinp and violence 
and incitement ? (Interruptions) If it wa 
done in Kcrala, it was wrong. Wbere¥er 
it iJ done, it is wrong. In Kerala, there was 
no alternative Ministry. The Presid~nt's 

rule was imposed. 
Therefore, my first point is that whal is 

being done by UF iJ alainst all Constitu-
tional procedures. When· the Ministry had 
lost the majority and when on the 29th 
November, the Party which had been thrown 
out of oflicc could not muster more than 
105 people in their favour on the 1I00r of 
the House and when they found that J47 
members were there to support Dr. Ghosh's 
Ministry, the House was somehow dispoeed 
of and the Opposition ran away .... 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Shame, 
shame. 

SHRI HUMA YUN KABIR : The IICCOIld 
point that I want to raise is a110 a Constitu-
tional issue. The recent events in West 
Bengal have certainly shown two lacunae 
in the Constitution. The other dry when I 
aaked the hon. Home Minister a question, 
he did not understand the implications of 
my questIOn and he gave an answer whic.h 
was not correct. I want to draw the Attention 
of the House to that question and, therefore, 
I shall repeat it here. It is an anomalous 
position where the Law Ministry advises to 
the Government that the Governor cannot 
summon the Assembly but he can dismiss the 
Ministry which refuses to summon the 
Assembly. There should certainly be some 
procedure in law, so that the minority 
Ministry is forced to face the House. 
There must be some procedure, by whlch 
when a sufficient number of members of Cbe 
Legislature want a session to be called, the 
session shall be called. I have discussed 
this with my friends and I propose to move 
an amendment that, whenever one-third of 
the Members of any Legislature want thai a 
_ion sbould be called, the Governor sllall 
call a session within seven days provided 
that this power shall not be used more than 
once in six months. Some kind ofprocedUR 
is necessary to ensure that a minority Minis-
try does not run away from the ~b1y. 

A second Constitutional lacuna has come 
to our notice in the events of tho lut I'ew 
days. If, I am not questionin. the Speaker'. 
ru1inl-lupposin. a situation arises where 
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(Shri Humayun Kabir) 
tho Speaker or any Presiding Officcc gives a 
ruling and acljoums the House 81ne til. 
without asking the permission of the House, 
bow is it to be resolved? That is why I 
have moved an amendment, but, unfortu-
nately, it is not in order in respect of this 
resolution. But may I remind the House 
that in the House of Commons all adjourn-
ments are with the permission of the House 
and it is a matter of almost everyday and it 
is only a matter of procedure. But in order 
to save time it is not put to the vote everyday 
but the Speaker asks, 'Shall I adjourn the 
House'. And here, since we follow in the 
British Parliament and in our legislatures 
the parliamentary procedure, a procedure 
~hould be laid down that the House cannot 
be acljoumed sine die or for any long period 
without the permission of the House. 

AN HON. MEMBER: A new line should 
·be given 1 

SHRI HUMA YUN KABIR : It is a new 
suaestion in accordance with the practice 
in the Mother of Parliament, the British 
Parliament, whose procedure we follow and 
whose privileges we enjoy. Today, the 
hon. Members may be impatient, but one 
day they wilt be thankful ... (Interruptions). 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI : Sir, on a point 
of order. We are discussing a specific 
resolution making a recommendation to the 
Government under the existing Constitu-
tion. We arc not discussing any resolution 
with regard to future constitutional amend-
ment. I say all this talk of what should be 
done to the Constitution is absolutely irrele-
vant to the resolution under discussion. 
Therefore I would appeal to the Speaker to 
rule out this kind of thing which has no rele-
vance whatsoever. When we arc discussing 
a constitutional amendment, we wilt have 
Mr. Kabir's wise or unwise things. 

SHRI HUMA YUN KABIR : I have 
referred to this in respect of this Resolution 
itself because the only procedure suaested 
was to resort to Art. 356(1). So I am 
suuesting that there are other procedures 
open to the President under the cxistillJ 
Constitution by following which the leaiala-
ture can be revived. What we are all 
interested is that the legislature should be 
.revived. 1 oppose this resolution. There 
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is no break-down of law and order in West 
Bengal. In fact, law and order baa been 
restored. 

Secondly, 1 oppose this resolution because 
the procedure suggested is like one cutting 
one's head to cure one's head-ache. Instead 
of that, if there are other procedures in 
law by which the legislature can be revived, 
that procedure should be followed. 

As I have said at the beginning, I do not 
want to go into other questions. One ca n 
certainly wax eloquent, one can talk ahout 
incitement to violence, one can talk about 
the conduct of dismissed Ministers taking 
reCOurse to lawless action. I ""dnt this 
House to consider with regard to the Reso-
lution before this House whether there h", 
been a break-down of law and order and I 
submit with all the emphasis that I can that 
there is no breakdown of law "nd order in 
Bengal and, secondly, that there are suffi-
cient procodures by which the Government 
can function and the legislature can function 
without resort to the kind of extreme mea-
sures which my hon. friend has suggested. 

SHRI K. N. T1WARY (BL'tliah) : I move 
a closure motion, Sir. 

SHRI MANIBHAI J. PATEL (Damoll) : 
Sir, some tIme limit should be put. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am foUow-
ing a certain procedure. Mr. Patd I am 
trying to come to a close in 10 or 15 minutes. 
Please resume your scat. This will not dC'. 
(I"terruprion..). 

SHRI SHEO NARAIN : Now it is 8'20 
P.N. HOlw long arc We to sit? 

Ilftsl1l~~ (~):~ 
~,qiI'~~~1 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Just I am 
coming to a close. 

SHRI K. N. T1WARY: How longar. We 

going to sit-you please tell us. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Till the close 
of the debate. Plcase resume your seat. 

SHRI BUTA SINGH (Rupar) : Sir. let 
us be clear about the time. We had no 
lunch and.you do not have any arrangement 
for the dinner. We must be clear about .the 
time . 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; May I point 
out that the debate started at 6 ·40. (lnter-
r.ptiolfS). I lim following the procedure. 

SHRI HUKAM CHAND KACHWAI 
and SHRI RABI RAY r(}se-

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN (Wandi-
wash) ; Just a few days back in this House, 
we bad a lengthy sermon on the much-
deplored defections by the hon. Home 
Minister, Shri Chavan who spoke at length 
on the Aya Rams and Gaya Rams, con-
demned the turncoats in unequivocal terms. 
Bot now how does (he Congress reconcile 
itself to this preaching and prdCtice? All 
defectors, whether it is P. C. Ghosh or 
Labhman Singh Gill are encouraged, not 
only encouraged, but rewarded. I condemn 
this inconsistency between profession and 
practice. 

Why was the Ajoy Kumar Mukerjee 
Miaistry dismissed ? What wa.. the reason ? 
The Governor felt, or to put it more accurate-
ly, there aro,;e a doubt in the mind of the 
Governor "f West Bengal that the Ajoy 
Kumar Mukerjee Ministry did not enjoy 
the confidence of the majority in the 
Assembly. The Governor did as he was 
instructed by the Central Government and 
the Ajoy Kamar Mukerjee Ministry was 
dismissed. 

But whnt is the alternative? If the Ajoy 
Ministry was dismissed becau,;e it did not 
command majority support in the Assembly, 
what is the position of the Government of 
today? It is a minority Government. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No, no. 
(lnt~rrupllo"s). 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN : The Con-
gress i. not there. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Let the Assembly 
mee.t and decide. 

SHRI UMANA TH : When Shri Huma-
JUn Kabir was speaking, you sternly wam-
ed tbis side to li.ten patiently. But 1 am 
oarprised that you do not pnll up the other 
side wben tbe hon. Member is being inter-
rupted. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If this conti-
nnes, it wiD be very diflicult for me. This 
will only prolong the debate. 

SHRl KANWAR LAL GUPTA: You 
warned as at that time, but do not warn 
tbem DOW. 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; I have warn-

ed the other side also. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN : It is not 
only my opinion. Ii is the opinion of laya 
Prakash Narain. He has condemned the 
minority government whether it is in Punjat> 
or in West Bengal. I think they rapect the 
opinion of a person of the stature of Sbri 
Jaya Prakash Narain who has conclemn-
ed the Ghosh Ministry ftS a minority Minis-
try. 

The Congress should have taken up 
responsibility. But they did not. They 
want to enjoy power without shouldering 
responsibility. 

AN HON. MEMBER : Cowards. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN ; 'Pleasure is 
mine and burden is yours'-that seems to 
be the approach for them. I condemn this 
attitude on the part of the Congress. 

In the 1967 elections, the verdict of the 
people in West Bengal was in favour of the 
United Front. But that Ministry was dis-
missed. Then what should have been 
the alternative? Any man wants to run the 
Government of West Bengal in present 
circumstances would consider it the most 
appropriate thing to seek the verdict of the 
people and face the people in an election. 
If the P. C. Ghosh Ministry wants to conti-
nue, let it fac~ an election. That i~ tbe only 
remedy. (f"'~rrupl;On$). 

Our Swat antra leader, Shri DaRdeker. 
referred to the rule of law not being there 
before. Granting for the sake of argument 
that that is so, that there was no rule of law 
during the Ajoy Kumar Muurjee Minis-
try's time, can one mistake rectify another? 
If there was no rule of law (or the last II 
months, do we want another breakdown of 
the rule of law for another 8 months ~ ORe 
mistake cannot rectify another. 

So the only remedy is to face the people. 
Let tbere be a mid-term election. There is 
no other alternative. I want the Govern-
ment to arrange for an election there as 
early as possible. 

SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR CHA1TERJI 
(Howrah) : If the floor of this Hoase i. 
to be utilised for hypocritical performances, 
certainly the Mover of this Motion can well 
conplulale himself on his perfonnance 
today. Everybody who ha. ,ot any inror-
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mation about Wesl .·ngal tcday knows 
that the performance of the Ajoy Mukcrjec 
Minislry was somelhinglhal was condemn-
ed by every sane person in Ihat State. 
I will cile an example for Ihe hon. Member, 
Shri Badrudduja, who spoke so eloquently. 

We were organising a procession ·on the 
que:tion of food. About one lakh people 
.. sembled and we were marching peacefully 
tow,mIs Wrilers' Building. We had declar-
ed that we were not hreaking the law. 
But w: were prevented from proceeding to 
the Writers' Building, and very close to the 
144 area, the UF Government organised 
bands of people who beat up the procession-
iat... A former Mini<ter of Labour. Shri 
Bijay Singh Nahar, was manhandled by 
these people, inside the 144 area. When the 
Chief Minister came out of his office room 
and addressed a gathering inside Ihe 144 
area, a band of hooligans was lei loose on 
an u-Minister and the Leader of the 
Opposition, Shri Khagan Das Oupta. This 
was the state of affairs in that pari of Cal-
cutta. 

Everywhere, in every pari of West Bengal, 
law and order was breaking down. I,SO,OOO 
people were out of employment. There 
... a conspiracy hatched between the poli-
tical parties in the UF Government. Facto-
ries had to be closed down because of the 
pnctice of a melhod which has come 10 be 
known as gherao. When factories were 
closed down, attempts were made by the 
poor labourers to get them opened. BUI 
the UP Government came in the way so 
that the factories remained closed. This 
was one instance how Ihe UF Government 
made it impossible for any industrial under-
taking to function there. 

Now, what was the poor Governor to do ? 
What could he have done when he was 
convinced that the Government no longer 
commanded a majority ? Was he to allow 
the minority Ministry 10 rule 7 He certainly 
advised the Chief Minister to call an early 
1ICBSi0n of the Assembly. It was not an 
ofFence. He said-call the Assembly before 
the 18tb, any day. That would have tested 
tbe strenath of the Ministry and we would 
have known whether they were in a mino-
rity or not. To have alJowed the minority 
Ministry to continue would bave been a Ina-
WIly of the Constitution. If the Aaembly 

bad been allowed to __ , it would have 
baen demonstrated that tbe Ghosh MinistrY 
bu the support of 146 Memben. They 
beina the majority, was it an offence if they 
_ allowed to form the Ministry ? 

Today my friends opposite are clamourina 
for the imposition of President's rule tbore. 
What did the Governor say? He said 'I 
cannot allow a minority Ministry to conti-
nuc. It must face the Assembly soon and 
obtain its verdict'. Was that an offence ? 
To those who are asking for President's rule 
there today, I say that they have no respect 
for tbe Constitution. In this very House, 
wben tbe issue of breakdown of law and 
order during the previous regime in west 
Bengal was agitated by us, when we pleaded 
that the administration of rule of law had 
broken down, they vehemently opposed it. 
But to them now the same issue can be 
raised here and to them now President's rule 
is welcome in West Bengal. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta 
North East) : After Mr. Badrudduja's speech 
J thought that a certain solemnity should 
descend on this House and we should be re-
called to a sense of our conscientious res-
ponsibility for the decencies of polilics on tbis 
country, but I fear that the memben on the 
other side who have spoken, includina the 
gentlemen whom I see here, dllSCCnded to 
banalities and irrelevancies, and Mr. C. K. 
Bbattacharyya even went so low as to try 
obliquely to justify the police assault on Mn. 
Renu Chakravartty by saying that she had 
been attacked, for whatever political rea-
sons, at election time by somebody or other. 
(Interruptions) 

I notice also that the action oCthe Speaker 
of West Bengal has been criticised, but we 
at least, Memben of Parliament, who had 
been to Calcutta, I S or 85 includill8 nOD-
communists have seen the Speaker of West 
Beqal who told us that rightly or wroqsJy 
be gave a rulina; in all modesty he caIJed 
it a tentative ruling; be said he was SOi", to 
give further consideration, but the GoVWll-
or butted in and eliminated all possibility 
of further consideration, and what happen-
ed was a bomb fcIJ on his h.,uae, and ·he told 
us the Calcutta police told him that if the 
bomb had fallen three fcct away on paftd 
Bround, tile whole house would have been 
broken down to smitbcrccns. I am aot 
lOing into all these thin&s. 
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AN HON. MEMBER : Who did it ? 
SHRI H; N. MUKERJEE: They talk 

about ODe bomb somewhere, they forp! 
the bomb in front of the Speaker's bouse, 
and they fcqet the threatening Jetters which 
are pouring down upon the speaker who 
showed character and courage. I am not 
going into that at all. 

Our motion is very definite. It says that 
steps sbould be taken under article 3S6, 
because there bas happened politicallnak-
down, even sometbing approacbioa phyai-
cal breakdown of the administration; there 
is bappenina, on our computation abuse of 
power by a State Government which we con-
sider to be absolutely illegal, which has led 
to gross misgovernment. 

In support of this, there arc so many 
press references. I will give you only one 
01" two. In today's HIMll3tan Stantlard, a 
c:bampion of the Congress Government, the 
fim editorial is entitled "Outrageous". I 
am quoting the first sentence and the last 
sentence: 

"Wedaesday's wild police offelllive 
against pressmen on duty in the Esplanade 
area was as unprovoked as it was savagely 
auol." 

The last sentence is : 
"This may be a mad, mad, mad, mad 

world ...... 
-not my words, but tbeio-

" .... but one is deeply perturbed to 
know the police madness in the State is 
not without its method." 
And tbis observation is provoked by 

police action against press photographers 
includilll people like Shambu Banerjee, an 
international celebrity, who will get a prize 
as a photographer anywhere in the world, 
bcilll beaten up, and they have liven a 
ltatement. The journalists of Calcutta have 
.aIIo written to the Home Minister : 

"We arc surprised tbe attack on the 
journalists came after the Chief Minister 
bad coademned in his office at Writers' 
BuiIding on Tuesday the press as having 
become corrupt." 
The Chief Minister says that the pre. is 

corrupt, and that is foDowed by what is 
bapponiDi- . 

tD today's StGlUIIIIIII also there is aD 
editorial wblcb says : 

"Two days before the movement bepn, 
the police behaved Shockingly at Uttar-
para." 

"The manner in which individuals 
including representati_ of the press wa'C 
assaulted sunests premeditation" and it 
says: 

"On the face of it, the· constitutional 
machinery has failed, in which case the 
only course 'is to impose President's rule 
to b. followed by fresh elections." 

We say this because-and I wish Parlia-
ment to please take note of it-'lo many 
of us went. [wish Shri Shea Narain could 
go and Shri Randhir Singh of Haryana 
could go with us to Calcutta. They have 
got to know something of what we are told. 
We have got to know these thinss. And we 
found evidence which you may say needs to 
be confirmed in a court of law, but we 
met mothers of families and saw children 
who were hit by bullets; evidence of all 
sorts, which I cannot go into now. There 
is no doubt about that. Tbe people have 
becn angry for quite some time. Some 
people have been pitchforked into power. 
A party of 17 defectors of whom IO are 
Ministers today have been broU8ht to power 
by the grace of Mr. Chavan. People are 
angry. May be the people have gone be-
yond bounds, but the people are aDlll'. 
We have Bot to take note of it in a demo-
cracy. But what is happcninB for over a 
month now? From about the 21st of Nov-
ember we found evidence of brutality, indis-
criminate arrests, of beating up, of tortare, 
of humiliation, and we have been told by a 
Committee set up under the auspices of~, 
unexceptionable as far as their achieYClDDllts 
go : the great film director. Satylijit Ray &lid 
others, who were trying to have a Com-
mittee which would ask for a judicial ill"'-
galion into the kind of torture and otber 
evidence which they have got together . 

Now, tbis is the kind of position which 
has been reached in West Beogal. l'be 
SllIIes1I/QII'. figure today is 9,300 people 
arc under arrest. We went to CalcuUa 
University; we went to the JadavlHlr 
Univenity. We saw letters betwccn tile 
Vice-Cbancellor of the Calcutta Univenily 
and tbe Commissioner of Police, w~ &be 
Vi~lor bad wanted the police to 
retreat from the area abuttioa aD the uniWlr-
lity campus. but tbe Commissioner .1'f 
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Polia: refll8ed. The Vice-Chancellor 0 
Jadavpur Univenity told us that in spite of 
what Dr. ProfuUa Chandra Ghosh miBht 
say, the police had got into the univonity 
campll8 and fired, which was absolutely 
without justification. There is another 
uniWl"lity in West Bengal-the Burdwan 
Uniwnity-and the Vice-Chancellor has 
protested to the Government in reaard to 
what bad happened inside the university 
campll8. All educational institutions in 
West Bengal are closed before time and they 
would not reopen till about the middle of 
next month. This kind of thing is conti-
nuing and what are we supposed to do ? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is time. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE : Sir, nobody 
is objecting; it is only you. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : NormaUy, 
I never object to you. But today, we are 
runnillll short of time. Please conclude. 
(/lIIerruptiDn) I do not want to stop you. 
Please listen to me. 1 never wanted to stop 
you. But please conclude now, because 
we are running short of time. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE : I shall con-
clude surely, because, like all humans, I 
have also got to go to my dinner, but tbat is 
no rcuon wby we sbould refuse to discuss 
a matter whicb bas affected an important 
part of my country-West Bengal-wbicb 
is a part of India. You bave to take note of 
the angec and the indignation wbich today 
afBict the people of Bengal. You may tbink 
them to be wrong-headed. If you decide 
on applying bandit metbods of repression 
in order Ie punisb tbat wrollll-beadedness 
it will 1ead nowhere. And wby talk about ,oar wantina dinner and your having to run 
a_, to ad some miserable food ? (In,er-
rllJlllott) 1bia Parliament once before pvc 
us IOIDII dinner. (Interruption). Well, Sir, 
I haft spobo in this House long enoual> 
and often enoll8h, and I bave sometimes lot 
to dillike the sound of my own voice. But 
on this occasion I felt that certain thinp 
baWl tot to be said. I sbau conclude most 
immediately, but I want to know this: we 
haWl cot this wbole document presented to 
at bJ a Committee of which one of the 
,.aDIOn is Satyajit Ray. 1 mention his 
nUIC because he is weU known 09cept 
pertIapa to some people! One parti-
cut. itaD ill mentioned here. One 
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Chakravarty. a student of the Presi-
dency College. was arrested from tbe col-
lege compound on the 24tb November and 
has been kept since then in the LaI Bazar 
Central lock-up and even the lawyer has 
been unable to contact, him, and there is 
strong ground to Sll8pect tbat be is being 
borribly tortured. This is tbe kind of thing 
tbat goes on. Press photograpbers are 
beaten and there are photographs appearinl 
in the papers about tbeir being beaten. 
Photographs are appearing from day-to-
day about their having to walt on the 
streets witb their arms upraised. It is a 
matter of shame and sorrow for us. when 
foreign correspondents tell 118 that our 
police are particularly brutal. wben dIey 
bave seen in photographs and some of them 
have in Calcutta seen witb tbeir own eyes 
tbat people have to walk with arms up-
raised and in that helpless condition. they 
are beaten down by policemen from behind. 
If people in free indepen dent India have to 
walk witb tbeir arms raised uP. shall we say. 
is it not a reminiscence of wbat bappened 
in Jallianwala Bagb when tbe crawling order 
was given? Is that tbe way in which the 
country should be governed ? 

I will tell you one otber thing. Tbere i. 
a party represented bere, tbe Lok Sewa 
SanBh of Bihar. It. leader. Arun Chandra 
Ghosb. wbose fatber is well known in Bihar 
as a risbi. guru of late Rajendra Prasad 
and the whole lot of them, has given a 
statement to us. He is now in jail beaten 
up. He along with two ministers of West 
Bengal, one of them beaten up so badly 
tbat for some time his life was in despair-
Sbri Amar Prasad Cbakravartty-«re in jail. 
These things are bappening all OYer the 
&rea. Tbey are sayillll that A,joy Mutbajee·s 
Ministry behaved badly. So what T They 
are saying and 'some people are shouting 
something about NaxaJbari and what not. 
So wbat? The position here today is, for 
over a month. in Calcutta something lite 
what happened in Kerala, wbat tho Congress 
people called the 'vimochan sangram' or 
something like that is bappaoinl from 
day to day and the Governrtalt • in such 
jitters that it cannot do a thin& it cannot 
make up its mind. it cannot apply the pro-
visions of the Constitution. it CIIDJIOC _ 
get the Alaembly to be called 1IecauIe the 
constitutional crisis bas overtaIceo tho coun-
try. 
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So what do we about it? Do we keep 
W"t Bengal in tenter-hooks. I want to 
warn tho country. I want Parliament to 
realise the kind of repression which has 
taken place in West Bengal. If that is a 
pointer for the future, it is a most dangerous 
thina. I have said it to the Prime Minister 
when the team of us met the Prime Minister. 
In the early Hitler days what .happened 
was selective intense repression was prac-
tised against certain sections of the popula-
tion calling them Communists. Then 
repression was spread out and socialists, 
democrats and everybody was included in 
that repression. lust like that, selective 
repression, humiliation and intimidation of 
a variety which is inconceivable has been 
taking place. If the Home Minister dis-
agrees with me, I have no belief in that sort 
of thing. I believe that these things have 
happened. We have been ourselves wit-
nesses to what has been happening. This 
is a preface to something like a neo-fascist 
variety of repression. This is something to 
which the Congress administration is being 
driven to take recourse because it cannot 
apply the Constitution preperly. That is why 
we say, because we have seen these things 
are happening, inconceivable things, things 
unimasinable in a free country, things which 
make us hang down our heads in sorrow 
and shame, these are a pointer for the 
future, these are a warning, this is a some-
thing of which we should take note, apply 
the provisions of the Constitution, appeal to 
the people and let them decide. Let elec-
tions be held. Let the President take over 
for a short period. After the elections 
we shall know what is what. Then we 
shall know whether Shri Ashok Sen repre-
sents West Bengal or whoever else. Let 
the people of West Bengal themselves de-
cide. That is why we have brouhlt this 
motion. We want the House to take very 
serious note of the kind of sava." un-
speakable repression which is being prac-
tised with impunity by the puppet govern-
ment which has no footina at all in the minds 
of the people. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri Deven 
Sen. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Sir, we 
move for CIOlUTe. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have 
siven assurance to some of the parties. 
Two of their representatives are to speak. 
I will sive them only two minutel each. 

~~ ~ (arr~'f<'f): ~ 
~~, qf~ ai;mr ~ ~ ;;IT <tit 
~ ~ ~) l'M ~ am: ~ifi" ;p:ff ;;nrr;rr 
an l'M ~ I ~ij' <tit ~er lI'~ H'li ... 1" 3I'if!f 
~ ;l !flIT fifi"ll'T aIT<: !flIT or@ fifi"lI'T, 
,ij' ifi"T"{VT ~ ~ "ffirrl ;r ';Oif ~ wnt 
~fifi"lI'T,~~~"'I"~~ 
ifi"),~f~ ~1ififi"ll'Tfifi"~fm~ 
~"{ aT¥f;JT lfi"ilf~~'fer ~ ~'t 

~ ~ ~ orR ~'fT ~ tll 

0!1T<: ,« if1(\" ifi") ~ij' ifif\' fifi<fT l'M, 
erT ~I" <t;mr Ii ifi"~ ~im ~ ~) 
~ ~ I lfi"ilfij' i 'iJ~ ~ 'ifmI" {) 
11'llJ lffer -fifi""ffi fir'llaT 'iT aIT<: >4T ~ 
l!'fi~ ~ 'iJ~ ~ 'iT"{ 11'llJ lifer fifi""ffi, 
~ifi"if f'fi<: 'Ill" '>f"ilm ~ ... 1" ~ ~ 
~ liftf -lI'r.r <tit f~T!:T iftT f'fi'lIT I 

""Toft ifi"1" w ijl~'fiI.fi"1') ~ f~ 
~ ~ f<'Tlt 'fi'iVij' ~ fdew ~f~ i 
~ f11<'T ifi""{ mf'iJ~ '1ft, f;;m <tit qf~ 
~;mr 1{ ~ ~ ;zqm 'fi1'1ij{~I"1 a, f;;m 
1{ i!iWom:l" aIT<: ¥ arrf~ m~<'nT ~. I 
fnew lj;f~ <tit ,cr'fT qT "'1'1ij<S~I'1 
am: ~r '1"it ~. I ';Oif If;'f ""~ 'fT 11ft 
OT"I'li ~1 ~ ;jf~ lI'~ iii) ~ I 
if;'l '1ft lfi"ilf« ~<: 1ft -.:« mm it 
m~ 1fT I 

I{ 'fT~err ~ fifi" qf~ ~;mr it "sif'iJ-
i·~ij' ~ <'fll! f'fi'lIT ~ aIT<: '1"lf ,~ 
1fm ifi""{ ~IIJT ;;mi fif; ~t llil" ;;pm fiIitT 
~ ~ tl 

,'1" ~1 i ~ I{ {'I" lffimT <tit ~'1' 

~il 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai) : Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, my party, as 
the defender of democracy, has never besi-
tated to raite the banner of revolt. Whe-
thor it wu lie United Front GOVCTDmOnt 
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or the minority Government of Dr. P. C. 
Ghosh, whenever there has been any breach 
of the rule of law. my party raised the 
banner of revolt. But now this three 
week's old Government of the 17 renegades 
bas virtually turned West Bengal into a 
rule of IIlthi,lloli and Ilherao. 10,000 person~ 
have been imprisoned. Three ex-Maoists 
have been brutally assaulted. Pressmen 
have been brutally dealt with. 

1 find, many people are raising the Maoist 
boaey. 1 hav warned you that you have 
created a blunderous situation. If you 
think that the people of West Bengal have 
become Maoists, you are absolutely wrong. 
By this blunderous method of accusation 
they are tbrowina West Bengal into the 
clutches of those Maoists, the Naxalbari 
&roup of West Benaal, whom all of us have 
decried. 

Dr. P. C. Ghosh was so long known in 
West Benaal as the symbol of anti-corruption 
but now, in the last days of his life, he will 
go down in history as a symbol of political 
corruption. Sir, 1 am partially supporting 
this motion for ,the reason that there is 
one master mind who is just playing this 
puppet game in the name of the minority 
Government. That is Sbri Atulya Ghosh. 
He thinks that by this single stroke he 
will be able to finish Ajoy Mukherjee; he 
will be able to finish Dr. P. C. Ghosh; 
he will be able to finish his adversay, Sbri 
P. C. Sen, and then he will rule over Bengal. 
(I""""ptlom). Once he has been scuttled 
in his aspiration. 

I am not in favour of mid-term elections. 
That will create further bitterness and will 
also be a huae loss to the public exchequer. 
If there should be mid-term elections when-
ever there ial this problem of a minority 
Government and unstabiJity, it should be 
there on an all-India pattern. But if it 
was to be done as a rule, an atmosphere 
of clamness should be created. Some sort 
of a solution misht be found in Bengal 
then. Therefore althoush I support Presi-
d~nt's rule, 1 am aasinst mid-term elections 
immediately. 

-t\' ..nn: '"" 'r": <If~ ~ if 
~~ ~ \"''11 ~m j I W ~ 
Qri" .. 41ii·fj ~ ~~ <{'If~ if antIlf 
~ 1fT, .~ ~ '1ft .q-~ !f; f~ om 
i? 

THE MINISTER OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN): Sir, I would 
like to be very objective in this discussion. 
I do not want to bring in any passion in 
this discussion as some Members have 
tried to do. 

Sir. it is not a question of justification of 
police excesses that were there. Excesses 
are always there. So. I am not trying to 
justify one way or the other. We were all 
very sad when we read the news about 
SOOmati Renu Chakravartty. who was a 
Member of this hon. House. We were 
sorry when we read that pressmen were also 
involved in this treatment. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: Crocodile 
tears are being shed. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I say it because 
the press had not courted any trouble. 
They had gone there to watch. Therefore 
our sympathy must be on the side of the 
press. I am Dot taking that sort of atti-
tude. 

The real issue here is that hon. Members 
want the President to take over the ad-
ministration there. So, we must now find 
out what has happened there. whether 
there was a constitutional failure or a 
breakdown of law and order. Break-down 
of law and nrder is not something like a 
mechanical process. What has happened 
there is thpt there is an organised attempt 
to break law and order. 

SHRl JYOTIRMOY BASU : Who told 
you that? 

SHRI UMANATH: It is the peoples' 
upsurge .... (Interruptions). 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Can you take 
tbe position that wben there is an organised 
effort to break the administration and 
law and order. the police should helplessly 
watch tbe situation? It is always a wrong 
position to take. When we expect the 
police to go and take action, in the process 
certainly sometimes excesses take place. I 
am not justifying that. I am not trying to 
justify excesses if they have taken place. 
But about the constitutional position. this 
House has taken the position tbat the West 
Bengal Government is a legally constituted 
government. 

If some Members say. "I don't agree". 
that Is different matter. But we have taken 
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the position that it is a legally constituted 
Government, The hon. Members there 
tell us, why not old elections? May) 
make a constructive offer to them? The 
party which has started agitation there, 
their representatives here, ask us to take 
over the State of West Bengal. There is 
only one simple thing to do. Let them 
withdraw agitation, let the Assemb Iy be 
called, let the votes be taken in the Assem-
bly, and let us accept whatever is the deci-
sion of the Assembly. Withdraw your 
agitation. It is a very simple thing. 
We will also help you in that process ... 
(Interruptions). 

SHRI UMANA TH : Did you withdraw 
agitation in Kerala? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Withdraw your 
aaitation, let the Assembly be called, let 
tbe votes be taken, and let US accept what-
ever decision is laken by the Assembly. 
(Interruptions). A legally constituted Govern-
ment is being gagged on one side and there 
is an organised effort to break law and 
order on the other side. And here, we are 
told that law and order has broken down 
and, therefore, you take it over. 

SHR) UMANA TH : That is what you 
did in Kerala and you call it an upsurge. 
When there a real people's agitation .. 
(Interruptions) 

SHR) Y. B. CHAVAN :) do not want to 
bring in any irrelevent issues here. These are 
the essential political and constitutional 
matters. Here, some people who break the 
law come and tell us that there is a break 
down of law and order. ) am reminded of 
a case, as a beginner in a criminal court, as 
a lawyer, where a fellow went and committed 
a theft in the house of a person, completely 
took all of his valuables and things, and then 
went to a court to make an application 
that the man has gonebankrupt. It is 
a very wonderful thing. We are told that 
there was a bomb explosion in the Speaker's 
house. We are sorry for it if it was against 
the Speaker. It is a very bad thing indeed. 

-Have you said that tbere was a bomb ex-
• plosian in the police headquarters? No. 

When a bomb explosion takea place in tbe 
police headquarters, there is an organised 
attempt to break law and order. (/nterrup-
tlofU) I would have expected Prof. Mukh-
erj_I heard him with respect; I always 
bear him with respect; he is one of our 

Bengal (M.) 
senior MemberS-When he had condemned 
the explosion in the Sepalcer's house, to 
condemn the explosion in the police head-
quar!crs also. If tbat happena, that is a 
re<Jple's upsurac and if the bomb explodea 
at the Speaker's house, it is a bad thina. 
These are the double standards of political 
life. (Interruptions) If you are careful about 
democracy, I say, it is a very simple pro-
position. I am prepared to help you, 
not as the Home Minister, as In indiYidaul. 
Withdraw the agitation, let the Aasembly 
be called, let the votes be taken, Jet the 
people's will be expreased on the floor of 
the House, and we are prepared to accept 
it. (Interruptions). 

SHRI UMANATH: Withdraw tbe il-
legal dismissal of the Ministry. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: So Ions as 
there is a legallyo(;onstituted Government and 
so long as there is a challenge to that leaaJly 
constituted Government, the Government 
is completely justified in what it does. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, I have heard the diacuulon 
with great attention. I am very sorry that 
the brief that has been given to Mr A. K. 
Sen has been a very poor brief. We are 
always reminded of an old ada., "When 
arguments fail, resort to abuse." He could 
not say anythins about the present situa-
tion in West Bengal and, therefore, he had 
to brinsin what happened in 1942, this, 
that and all that, China and 110 on. May 
I ask him : Arc all the people, thousands 
and thousands of people, who are today 
defyins Section 144 the aacnts of the 
Chinese ? (Interruptions). 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Sham~, 
Shame. 

• SHR) INDRAJIT GUPTA (A1lpore) : 
You are finish ins West Benaal, if yOl! 
say that. 

AN HON. MEMBER 
so. 

21 lin" 

: DOD't say 

SHR) P. RAMAMURTI : I am very 
&lad that the Congress Party memben 
...... (IIIIerruptlo".) He has DOW sot to 
withdraw what he said ...... (Inttrr/IPrwfU) 
It i. sood, h~ has wlthdrawD. 
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(Shrl P. R.anlaJnurti] 
Lot them understand that today thou· 

sands of people of West Bengal are defy. 
ing the order under section 144. Here 
is a G)vernment that could not exist for 
a single day without section 144. Mr. 
Chavan and a number of other people 
from the other side gave me an offer. 
(lnttorruplinns) They have been telling us: 
there is this legal Government, elected 
there, kept there; this House has accepted 
it to be a legal GovernmeDt; the Gover· 
nor has dismissed that GJvernment and, 
therefore, anybody who defies that is a law-
breaker. Very good. I am coming to 
that point. Afler all, we are dealing with 
the feelings of millions of pepople. When 
the Central Government undertook that 
responsibility, it should have weighed in 
tho balance the feelings of the people. Is 
the positon taken by the Government 
correct ? After aU, many of the lawyers 
and Constitutional Pandits differed on the 
stand taken by the Government ..... . 

AN HON. MEMBER : Shri N. C. 
Chatterjee differed. 

SHRI P. RAMAMURTI : Not ~nly 
Mr. N. C. Chatterjee, but many other 
people also. Mr. Gokhale also differed. 

Here was the West Bengal Govern-
ment that requested the Central Govern-
ment to refer the whole matter to the 
Supreme Court for its opinion. The 
Central Government refused to accept 
it because it knew tbat its case was weuk 
(lnterrllptions) Therefore, under the 
circumstances, if the Central Government 
thinks that whatever it decideds is righl. 
that the Governor has got that pOWl'r, and 
even without reference to Ihe Supreme 
Court, that has got to b~ accepted, I would 
say that the people of West Bengal are 
not prepared to accept the Governor as 
the final arbiter of their destinies. Th,s 
is a simple proposition. Why are they 
afraid of this ? Because they appointed 
a Government illegally, it was well within 
the rights of that Speaker to do what he 
pleased. Therefore, today, if you talk 
of calling the Assembly you must re-
move that Government, you must .Testore 
the old position and then caU the As-
sembly. 

SOME .HON. MEMBERS : No, no. 
SHRI P. RAMAMURTI : You are not 

repared for that, 

Bengal (M.) 
MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : He may 

conclude now. 
SHRI P. RAMAMURTI : So many 

members have spoken. I have to answer 
at least some arguments. Therefore, hear 
with me for a few minutes. 

Mr. Asoke Sen and other people were 
waxing eloquent. Mr. Sen was saying, 
"I have faced elections before and I am 
prepared to face elections hereafter also". 
I was ex!'ecting Mr. S~n to say, "I have 
faced elections before and I am prepared 
to face elections today". That, he is not 
prepared to do. He says, he is preapared 
to face elections some time bUI not to-
day. 

After all, these people have been saying 
that we have committed all sorts of atroci· 
ties and all that. But who is the final arbi-
ter of these things? It is the people who 
have to judge it, who are the highest trio 
bunal in this country. It is the tribune 
of the people that can decide these things. 
We are today placing before this House, 
we are today placing before the Congress 
Party, a simple propositIOn. If we have 
been such a bad people, if we have been 
such a cruel people, if we have been 
such an intOlerable people, let them give 
that verdict. We are prepared to accept 
the verdict of the people. The simple 
thing is this. The Congress Party today 
IS afrdid of the verd,ct of the people. That 
is the only thing. 

I know my friend, Mr. Humayun Kabir. 
He w~xcd clcquent abolll so many things. 
May I ask him to-day to do a simple 
thing? Whom doc~ he represent in this 
House I Let him go back, resign his 
seat if he has got courage because he 
was elected on the support of the entire 
Opposition and seck re·e1ection. I pro· 
mise, Sir, he will forfeit his security. (In· 
turuptions). 

SHRI HUMA YUN KABIR : First let 
tho bon. Member resign. 

SHIU P. RAMAMURTI : The ques· 
tion to.day is simple. When this is the 
position where the people's feelings are' 
roused, when the people are roused, they 

·1It of organizing a struggle. It he· 
comes ill of Mr. Chavan when we know 
that in 1960 it was they and the present 
Prime Minister who organized the bluest 
violence there and they caUed t an up. 
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surge, they called it a mass upsurge and 
even when in the As~embly we had nOI 
1001 the m~jorilY, Ihis Gavernment said, 
the Prime Minister said, 'Afler all you 
hsvc now lost the m1jorilY. Have elec-
iions'. That is what they said. Sir, 
whilt applies to u~ lIoes not apply to them 
becau<e somehow or other Ihey must 
be ...... . 

SHR] UMANATH : Yes, clinging III 
power. 

SHR] P. RAMAMURTI : .... Somehow 
Or other they must be clining to p"wer. 
Therefore, do not try to preach morals 
to us. ) can only repeat, 'O<"'tor, heal 
theyself before you try to heal others'. 
(lnterruplions) Therefore, if the Congress 
G.:>vcrnment is really scrioLs "bout the 
verdict of the people, we arc prepared, 
let us both go back to the people who 
arc going to be the final arbiter. Ana 
if they do not accept it, if they are going 

Division No. 32.) 

Abraham, Shri K. M. 
Adichan, Shri P. C. 
Ayarwal, Shri Ram Singh. 
Badrlldduja, Shri 
Banerjee, Shri S. M. 
Basu, Shri Jyotirmoy 
Bhagaban Oas, Shri 
Bhard, Shri Mahar"j Singh 
Chakrapani, Shri C. K. 
Chandra Shekh:lr Singh, Shri 
Chaudhuri, Shri Tridib Kumar 
Daschowdhury, Shd B. K. 
Fernandes, Shri Geor!!e 
Gosh, Shri Ganesh 
GopaJan, Shri A. K. 
Gopalan, Shri P. 
Gupta, Shri Indarjit 
Haldar, Sbri K. 
lena, Shrl D. D. 
Kachwai, Sbrl Hukam Chand 
Kalita, Shri Dhlreswar 
Mahato, Shri Bhajahari 

AYES 

Bmgnl (M.) 
to suppress the people or West Ben,al, 
let them continue to do that, but the day 
of reckoning will certainly cone, repressi( n 
or no repression, and when that day of 
reckoning comes, the entire Contn-ss Party 
will he washed OUt "r Benga!. ....... . 
(Interrr/fJllo,uj into the Bay of Blnga!. 

AN HON. MEMBER : Yes, into the 
B'IY of Bengal. (lnterruptiOlu) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques-
tion is : 

"That in view of the fuct that Ih,n: is 
no rule e>f law prcvaleRl in West Bensal, 
this House recommends that the Pre-
sident should assume to himselr all 
the functions e>f the Government (·f 
t he State of West Bcngalnnder article 
356( I) of the Constitution of Indill, 
anu arrange for carly and fresh elections 
to the LcgisMive Assembly." 

The L"k Sabha dll'idrd : 

Maiti, Shri S. N. 
Menon, Shri Vi.hwanatha 
Modak, Shri B. K. 
Mohammad Ismail, Shri 
Me>lahu Prasad, Shrl 
Mukerjee, Shrl H. N. 
Nambiar, Shri 
Nayanar, Shri E. K. 
Paswan, Shri Kedar. 
Ramamurti, Shrl P. 
Ray, Shri Rabi, 
Samantn, Shri S. C. 
Shnmbhali, Shri Ish"q 
Satya Nnrain Singh, Shri 
Sen, Shrl Devan 
Sharma, Shri Yogendra 
Shastri, Shrl R. 
Sondhi, Shri M. L. 
Thakur, Shri Gunanand 
Umanath, Shrl 
Viswanatham, Shri Tenneti 
Viswanalhan, Shri G. 

(21-15 lin. 
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Achal Singh, Shri 
Ahirw3r, Shri N3thu R3m 
Ala, Shr! Aluned 
Ahm3d, Dr. I. 
Anj~nlpp3, S~ri B. 
And, S\ri B:ngw:lt Jha 
B ,bun'lIh Sin!,lh, Sllri 
B \jpai, Stui S"'ashibhu3han 
B.l~II, Dr. Mlitreyce 
B.lswant. Shri 
B ,sra, Shri S. C. 
Bllakt Dlrshan, Sllri 
B'uttacharyya, Shri C. K. 
B:lOta Nalh, Sllri 
BUla Singh, Shri 
Chanda, Sllri Ani! K. 
Chanda, Shrimlli 1yotsna 
Chandrika Prasad, Shri 
Chatterjl, Shri Krishna K um:!r 
Chaturvedi, Shri R. L. 
Cbudh3ry, SlIri NiHraj Singh 
Chavan, Shri Y. B. 
D Issappa, Shri Tulsidas 
D~08hare, Shri N. R. 
D,shmukh, Shri B. D. 
D~hmukh, Shri K. G. 
D !~hmukh, Shri Shivajirao S. 
Dhillon, Shri G. S. 
Dhuleshwar Meenn, Shri 
Dinc~h Singh, Shri 
Dixit, Shri G. C. 
Ering, Shri D. 
Oljraj Singh Rao, Shri 
Glndhi, Shrimati Indira 
O.lDesh, SlIri K. R. 
Gln~a Devi, Shrlmati 
Gavi!, Shri Tukaram 
Ghosh, ShTi Bimalkanti 
Ollosh, Shri Parimal 
GuPla, Shri Lakhan Lal 
Heefji Bhal, Shri 
Jadhav, Shri Tulshida~ 
Jadbav, Shd V. N. 
Jagjiwan Ram, Shrl 
Jamh', Sbri S. C. 

NOE'> 

Kabir, SlIri Humayun 
Kahandole, Shri Z. M. 
Kamblc, Shri 
Karan Singh, Dr. 
Kaslure, Shri A. S. 
Kavade, Shri B. R. 
Kedaria, Shri C. M. 
Kesri, Shri Silaram 
Kinder Lal, Shri 
Kurcd, Shri B. N. 
Lakshmikanthamma, Shrimali 
L1ltmi Bai, SlIrimati 
Mah:tdcva Prasad, Dr. 
Maharaj Singh, Shri 
M'Ihida, Shri Narcndra SIngh 
1I1uhi,hi, Dr. S:trjoini 
Malimariyal'ra, Shri 
Mandat, Dr. P. 
MandaI, Shri Yamuna Prasad 
Mane, Shri Sh~nkarrao 
Mehla, Shri Asoka 
Mehta, Shri P. M. 
Minimata, Shrimati Agam Dus Guru 
Mishra, Shri Bibhuli 
Mishra, Shri G. S. 
Mohammad Yu~ur, Shri 
Mrilyunjay Prasad, Shri 
Mudrika Singh, Shri 
Mukerje<', Shrimati Shard a 
Murthi. Shri B. S. 
Nageshwar, Shrl 
Naghnoor. Shri M. N. 
Nahata, Shri Amrit 
Naik, Shri R. V. 
Oraon, Shri KaMik 
Parmar, Shri Bhaijibhai 
Parthasarathy, Shri 
Patel, Shri Manubbai 
Patd, Shri N. N. 
Patit, Shri A. V. 
Patil, Shri Deorao 
Patll. Sbrl T. A. 
Pramanilt, Shri J. N. 
Raj Deo Singh, Shri 
Rajanl Gandha, Kumari 
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Ram, Shri T. 
Ram Kishan, Shri 
Ram S!wak, Shri 
Ram Subhag Singh. Dr. 
Ram Swarup, Shri 
Ramshekhar Pra.ad Singh, Shri 
Rana, Shri l\{. B. 
Rao, Dr. K. L. 
Rohatm, Shrimari Su,hila 
Roy, Shrimari Uma 
Sadhu Ram, Shri 
Saha, Dr. S. K. 
Sanjit Rupji, Shri 
Sapre, Shrimati Tara 
Sen, Shri Dwaipayan 
Sen, Shri P. G. 
Selhuramae, Shri N. 
Shambhu Nath, Shri 
Sharma, Shri M. R. 

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER : Th. result· 
of the division i< : Aye~ : 44; Noe' : 
127. 

The motion wa.' negatived. 

Bengal (M.) 

Shea Narain, Shri 
Sher Singh, Shri 
Shinde, Shri Annasahib 
Shiv Chandika Prasad, Shri 
Shukla, Shri Vidya Charan 
Siddeshwar Pra~ad, Shri 
Singh, Shri D. N. 
Supakal, Shri Sradhnkar 
Swaran Singh, Shri 
Tiwary, Shri K. N. 
Tuln Ram, Shri 
Uikcy, Shri M. O. 
Ulnka, Shri Ramach:IOdrn 
Venkntn~ubbaiah, Shri P. 
Verma, Shri Balgovind 
Verma, Shri Prcm Chand 
Vyas, Shri Ramcsh Chandra 
Yr.dab, Shri N. P. 

21·17hrs. 

The £Ok SoMa Men adjourned till Ele.en 
of the Clock on Saturday, DecemMr 211,' 

1967/Pausa, 2, 1889 (Saku.). 

·Th, following Memb~r' also recorded their Votes : 
Ayes : Sarvashri Mohammad "mail, J. M. Biswas, Bhogcndra Jha and Ranjlt 

Singh. 
Noes : Shri G. Venkaraswamy. 

MI05LSS(C.P.) 167GIPF. 


